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Why An Updated Machzor (High Holy Day Prayer Book)

This draft marks our congregation’s update from Rabbi Chaim Stern’s 1978 Gates of
Repentance, which was written here at Temple Beth El and was adopted by the   Reform
movement as the standard for the past half century of High Holy Day worship.  This update to
the machzor was developed with several goals in mind:

Pragmatically, this draft seeks to encourage participation by including more extensive
English transliteration and placing it in close proximity to the Hebrew text, instead of at the
back of the book.  At the same time, this draft preserves the option of Hebrew, which we seek
to honor as the original articulation of prayer and the common language of the Jewish
people.

In addition, we have inserted additional explanations and interpretations throughout the
liturgy in order to imbue the service with greater meaning and understanding. These include
passages from various sacred texts upon which the machzor is based. We have also included
modern poetry, both from Israel and the diaspora, to offer a broadened lens through which the
liturgy may be understood.  As the machzor quotes from a wide array of biblical sources, each
meant to point toward key moments in the Jewish narrative, citations have been added,
providing additional paths the participant may choose to explore.  We have also provided
additional explanations written by members of our clergy.   

Perhaps most notably, certain translations reflect a rationalist point of view, in which the
participant addresses God not so much as an anthropomorphic deity but rather an
omnipresent source of creation throughout the universe. This has been done in an attempt to
remain faithful to the original Hebrew text while also providing meaning in addressing God in
a  more relatable context.

In all, this edition represents yet another permutation of our tradition’s commitment to
reflection and exploration. Just as Gates of Repentance evolved through multiple iterations,
we present this draft in our congregation’s spirit of ongoing renewal. We hope that this edition
will enhance your High Holy Day experience and provide additional opportunities for
reflection.  Throughout the service, we welcome you to explore the commentaries at your own
pace.  As always, your comments and feedback are welcome.

Many thanks to my clergy colleagues, lay leaders and members of the worship committee,
who all took part in the creative process.

L’Shana Tova,

 
Rabbi Jonathan Jaffe
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HIGH HOLY DAY MORNING SERVICE                 

L’Shana Tova                                                                                                  

L'shanah tovah tikatevu ve techatemu.
May you be inscribed and sealed for a good year.

Hinei Ma Tov                                                                                                  

Hinei ma tov u’manayim shevet achim gam yachad. (Psalm 133)
How good it is for us to come together as a family.

Ma Tovu                                                                                                  

Ma tovu ohalecha Ya'akov, mishk'notecha Yisra'el. Va'ani b'rov hasd'cha, avo veytecha, 
eshtahaveh el heichal kodsh'cha b'yir'atecha.  Adonai, ahavti m’on beitecha u-m’kom mishkan
k’vodecha.  Va-ani eshtachaveh v’echra-a, evr’cha lifnei Adonai osi.  Va-ani t’filati l’cha,
Adonai, eit ratzon.  Elohim, b’rov chasdecha aneini be’emet yishecha.

How great are your tents, O Jacob, your dwelling places, O Israel! (Numbers 24:5)  
As for me, O source of endless love, I enter to worship with awe in this sacred place. (Psalm 5:8)
I enter this house in awe, entering the dwelling-place of your glory; (Psalm 26:8)
I bow down on bended knee before Adonai, the source of all creation.
May my prayer arise and be received in a favorable way. (Psalm 69:14)
O God, in abundant faithfulness, may my words merit deliverance.
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Preface to the Call to Worship
Wonder or Radical Amazement by Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

Among the many things that religious tradition holds in store for us is a legacy of wonder. The
surest way to suppress our ability to understand the meaning of God and the importance of
worship is to take things for granted. Indifference to the sublime wonder of living is the root of
transgression.

Wonder or radical amazement is the chief characteristic of the religious person’s attitude toward
history and nature. One attitude is alien to this spirit: taking things for granted, regarding events
as a natural course of things. To find an approximate cause of a phenomenon is no answer to
our ultimate wonder. We know that there are laws that regulate the course of natural processes;
we are aware of the regularity and pattern of things. However, such knowledge fails to mitigate
our sense of perpetual surprise at the fact that there are facts at all. Looking at the world we are
prompted to say, "This is the Lord's doing, it is marvelous in our eyes" (Psalms 118:23).

As civilization advances, the sense of wonder declines. Such decline is an alarming symptom of
our state of mind. Humanity will not perish for want of information; but only for want of
appreciation. The beginning of our happiness lies in the understanding that life without wonder
is not worth living. What we lack is not a will to believe but a will to wonder.

Barchu                                                                                                  

Barchu et Adonai hamevorach
Baruch Adonai hamervorach le’olam va’ed

Praise be to Adonai, to whom praise is due.
Praised be Adonai, to whom our praise is due, now and forever. 
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Rosh Hashanah Preface to the Shema: 
Modim Anachnu Lach - For These Things We Offer Thanks

For the expanding grandeur of Creation,
Worlds known and unknown, galaxies beyond galaxies,
Filling us with awe and challenging our imaginations,
Modim anachnu lach.

For this fragile planet earth, its times and tides,
Its sunsets and seasons,
Modim anachnu lach.

For the joy of human life, its wonders and surprises,
Its hopes and achievements,
Modim anachnu lach.

For human community, our common past and future hope,
Our oneness transcending all separation, our capacity to work
For peace and justice in the midst of hostility and oppression,
Modim anachnu lach.

For high hopes and noble causes, for faith without fanaticism,
For understanding of views not shared,
Modim anachnu lach.

For all who have labored and suffered for a fairer world,
Who have lived so that others might live in dignity and freedom,
Modim anachnu lach.

For human liberties and sacred rites:
For opportunities to change and grow, to affirm and choose,
Modim anachnu lach.

We pray that we may live not by our fears but by our hopes,
Not by our words but by our deeds.

Baruch atah, Adonai, hatov shimcha u-lcha na-eh l’hodot.
Praised be the Eternal One, source of goodness, we give thanks for the miracle of life.

(Mishkan Tefilah)
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Yom Kippur Preface to the Shema

Throughout the year, the words of Shema are recited aloud, as a testament to God’s uniqueness
and singularity.  However, the response of “Baruch Shem Kavod - Praised be God’s name” is
whispered.  But on Yom Kippur, both lines are recited aloud.  Why is this so?

According to rabbinic midrash (Deuteronomy Rabbah, 2:35), when Moses ascended Mount Sinai
to receive the Torah, he witnessed a chorus of angels, reciting the words of “Baruch Shem
Kavod”.  Like the Greek myth of Prometheus stealing fire from Mount Olympus, Moses secretly
brought this angelic paean down to the people.  We therefore whisper these words so as not to
implicate Moses for his crime.

If so, why do we recite these words aloud on Yom Kippur?  As is customary in Judaism, more
than one answer exists.  Perhaps it is because on Yom Kippur, all past misdeeds are forgiven
and so we no longer need to cover up Moses’ theft.   Or perhaps it is because through our
atonement, we become angelic and so may join the ethereal chorus.  On this holiest day of the
year, as we renew and demonstrate our connection with God and one another, we emulate this
vision of angels on high and so proudly declare these words out loud.         

Shema and Veahavta                                                

Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai echad!
Baruch sheim k’vod malchuto l’olam va-ed!

Hear O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One (Deuteronomy 6:4)
Praised be the Sovereign of life, now and forever. 

V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, b’chol l’vavcha uv’chol nafsh’cha uv’chol m’odecha. V’hayu
had’varim ha-eileh asher anochi m’tzav’cha hayom al l’vavecha. V’shinantam l’vanecha
v’dibarta bam b’shivt’cha b’veitecha uv’lecht’cha vaderech uv’shochb’cha uv’kumecha.
Uk’shartam l’ot al yadecha v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha. Uch’tavtam al m’zuzot beitecha
uvish’arecha.

You shall love Adonai your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your might.
Take to heart these instructions with which I charge you this day. Impress them upon your
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children. Recite them when you stay at home and when you are away, when you lie down and
when you get up. Bind them as a sign on your hand and let them serve as a symbol on your
forehead; inscribe them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates. (Deuteronomy 6:5-9)

L’ma’an tizk’ru, vaasitem et kol mitzvotai vih’yitem k’doshim l’Eloheichem. Ani Adonai
Eloheichem, asher hotzeiti et-chem mei-eretz Mitzrayim lih’yot lachem l’Elohim ani Adonai
Eloheichem.

Thus you shall remember to observe all My commandments and to be holy to your God.
I am Adonai, your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God: I am Adonai
your God.  (Numbers 15:40-41)

Rosh Hashanah Preface to Mi Chamocha - The Song of the Sea:
The Historical Roots of Our People’s Concern for the Stranger by Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

The Torah asks, why should you not hate the stranger? Because you once stood where she stands
now. You know the heart of the stranger because you were once a stranger in the land of Egypt.
If you are human, so is she. If she is less than human, so are you. You must fight the hatred in
your heart as I once fought the greatest ruler and the strongest empire in the ancient world on
your behalf. I made you into the world’s archetypal strangers so that you would fight for the
rights of strangers – for your own and those of others, wherever they are, whoever they are,
whatever the color of their skin or the nature of their culture, because though they are not in
your image, says God, they are nonetheless in Mine. There is only one reply strong enough to
answer the question: Why should I not hate the stranger? Because the stranger is me.  

Yom Kippur Preface to Mi Chamocha - The Song of the Sea: 
Every Person Needs to Have a Certain Egypt by Amnon Ribak

Every person needs to have a certain Egypt,
To deliver themselves from it with a strong arm,
or with grinding teeth.

Every person needs terror and great darkness,
and comfort and promise and redemption,
that they would know to look up at the sky.
Every person needs one prayer,
that would always be on their lips.
A person needs to bend one time –
Every person needs a shoulder.

Every person needs to have a certain Egypt,
to redeem themselves from it, from the house of slavery,
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to go out in the middle of the night to the desert of fears,
to march straight into the waters,
to see them open before them to both sides.

Every person needs a shoulder,
on which to carry the bones of Joseph,
Every person needs to straighten their backs.

Every person needs to have a certain Egypt,
and a Jerusalem,
and one long journey,
that they will forever remember
in their feet.

Mi Chamocha                                                                                                 

Mi cha-mo-cha ba’-ei-lim, A-do-nai, Mi ca-mo-cha ne-dar ba-ko-desh. 
No-rah te-hi-lot, o-seh fe-leh, Shi-rah cha-da-shah, shi-b’-chu g’-u-lim.
L’-shim-cha al s’fat ha-yam, ya-chad ku-lam ho-du, V’-him-li-chu v’-a-m’-ru:
A-do-nai yim-loch, l’-o-lam va-ed.

Who is like You, O God, among the gods that are worshiped? 
Who is like You, unique in holiness, awesome in splendor, source of wonder? (Exodus 15:11)

With a new song, inspired at the shore of the sea, the redeemed sang songs of praise.
In unison they all offered thanks. Acknowledging your power, they sang: 
“Adonai will reign forever!”  (Exodus 15:18)

Note: The congregation rises on the third word “kumah”, meaning “rise:

Tzur yisrael, kumah b’ezrat yisrael u’fdei chinumecha y’hudah v’yisrael. Goaleinu Adonai
tzvaot Shmo, k’dosh Yisrael. Baruch atah Adonai, ga’al yisrael.

Rock of Israel, rise to the people Israel’s help.  Fulfill your promise of redemption for Judah and
Israel.  Source of redemption, exalted sovereign, praised are you who brings about the
redemption of your people Israel.  
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Rosh Hashanah Preface to the Amidah:
For One Who Is Exhausted, a Blessing by John O’Donohue

When the rhythm of the heart 
becomes hectic,
Time takes on the strain until it breaks;
Then all the unattended stress falls in
On the mind like an endless, 
increasing weight.

The light in the mind becomes dim.
Things you could take in your stride before
Now become laborsome events of will.

Weariness invades your spirit.
Gravity begins falling inside you,
Dragging down every bone.

The tide you never valued has gone out.
And you are marooned on unsure ground.
Something within you has closed down;
And you cannot push yourself back to life.

You have been forced to enter empty time.
The desire that drove you has relinquished.
There is nothing else to do now but rest
And patiently learn to receive the self
You have forsaken in the race of days.

At first your thinking will darken
And sadness take over like listless weather.

The flow of unwept tears will frighten you.
You have traveled too fast over false
ground;
Now your soul has come to take you back.

Take refuge in your senses, open up
To all the small miracles you rushed
through.

Become inclined to watch the way of rain
When it falls slow and free.

Imitate the habit of twilight,
Taking time to open the well of color
That fostered the brightness of day.

Draw alongside the silence of stone
Until its calmness can claim you.
Be excessively gentle with yourself.

Stay clear of those vexed in spirit.
Learn to linger around someone of ease
Who feels they have all the time in the
world.

Gradually, you will return to yourself,
Having learned a new respect for your heart
And the joy that dwells far within slow time.

Yom Kippur Preface to the Amidah: Wild Geese by Mary Oliver

You do not have to be good.
You do not have to walk on your knees
for a hundred miles through the desert repenting.
You only have to let the soft animal of your body
love what it loves.
Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine.
Meanwhile the world goes on.
Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles of the rain
are moving across the landscapes,
over the prairies and the deep trees,
the mountains and the rivers.
Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air,
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are heading home again.
Whoever you are, no matter how lonely,
the world offers itself to your imagination,
calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and exciting -
over and over announcing your place
in the family of things.

Amidah                                                                                                                

Adonai, s’fatai tiftach u-fi yagid t’hilatecha.
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory. (Psalm 51:17)

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu velohei avoteinu v’imoteinu, Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitzhak,
veilohei Ya’akov, Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Leah, veilohei Rachel: Ha-eil ha-gadol,
ha-gibor, v’ha-nora, Eil  elyon, gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol, v’zocheir chasdei avot
v’imahot, u’meivi ge’ulah livnei v’neichem l’ma’an sh’mo b’ahava. 

Praised are You, Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors. God of Abraham, God of Isaac,
God of Jacob, God of Sarah, God of Rebekah, God of Leah, and God of Rachel; great, mighty,
and revered creator, unfathomable power, source of kindness, origin of all existence.  We
demonstrate our connection to the loving acts of our ancestors and seek redemption upon us,
their descendants for the sake of Your essence, in love.

Zoch'reinu l'chayim, Melech chafeitz bachayim, V'chot'veinu b'seifer hachayim, L'ma-ancha
Elohim chayim. Melech ozeir u’moshi’ah u’magein.  Baruch ata Adonai, magein Avraham
v’ezrat Sarah.

Remember us unto life, O Sovereign who prioritizes life, and let us be inscribed in the Book of
Life, O source of life.  Praised are You, Adonai, protector of Abraham and source of aid to
Sarah.
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Ata gibor l’olam, Adonai, m’chayei hakol ata, rav l’hoshia.  M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,
m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich noflim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, u’m’kayeim
emunato lisheinei afar.  Mi chamocha, ba-al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, melech meimit
u’m’chayei u’matzmi’ach y’shua.  Mi chamocha, av harachamim, zocher yetsurav lechayim
berachamim. V’ne’eman ata l’hachyot ha-kol.  Baruch ata Adonai, m’chayei hakol.

Your power expands throughout existence, Adonai, providing life to all things.  Your energy
emanates throughout the universe, sustaining life, giving rise to all things. Acting as partners in
creation, we are called upon to support the fallen, heal the sick, free the captive and keep faith
with those who sleep in the dust.  Who is like You, power that radiates throughout the cosmos;
and who resembles You, source of both life and death, allowing for salvation to flourish?  Who
is like You, giving rise to kindness, so that we may take note of all of creation with mercy?
Your essence gives life to all living creatures.  Praised are You, Adonai, source of life.

Preface to Unataneh Tokef

When the rituals of the High Holy Days were constructed some 1,500 years ago, the primary
intent was to lead people to assess their lives and make necessary changes.  The rabbis of this
era believed the best way to encourage such reflection was to create a near death experience.
And so much of the High Holy Day liturgy and ritual constitutes an attempt to mimic death,
culminating in Yom Kippur.  This is the original reason for not eating, drinking or bathing on
Yom Kippur.  We act as though we are dead.  The idea is to create such a sensation that we will
ask ourselves - if I were to die today, what would I most regret?  What conversations would I
miss having?  What relationships would I want to rectify?

The means of a near death experience to stimulate fundamental questions eventually leads to a
liturgy imbued with images of pain and suffering.  Who shall die - who by strangling and who by
stoning?  The liturgy is meant to shock and disturb.  But the beauty of the High Holy Days is that
like Isaac in Rosh Hashanah and Jonah in Yom Kippur’s readings, we don't die.  We arise and
pursue our own betterment and hope.  This is the ultimate message of Unataneh Tokef.  We have
one precious life left before us.  Today, we dedicate ourselves toward living to our fullest. 

Unataneh Tokef                                                                                          
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Unetaneh Tokef kedushat hayom ki hu nora v’ayom. U’vo teenaseh malchutecha, veyichon
bechesed kisecha, veteshev alav b’emet. 

Let us proclaim the sacred power of this day:
it is awesome and full of dread
For on this day Your dominion is exalted,
Your throne established in steadfast love;
there in truth You reign.

In truth You are
Judge and Arbiter, counsel and Witness.
You write and You seal, You record and recount.
You open the book of our days,
and what is written there proclaims itself,
for it bears the signature of every human being.

The great Shofar is sounded, 
the still, small voice is heard;
the angels, gripped by fear and trembling, declare in awe:
This is the Day of Judgement!
For even the hosts of heaven are judged,
as all who dwell on earth stand arrayed before You.

As the shepherd seeks out his flock,
and makes the sheep pass under his staff,
so do You muster and number and consider every soul,
setting the bounds of every creature’s life,
and decreeing its destiny.

B’Rosh Hashanah yikateivun, uv’yom tzom kippur yechatemun. 
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On Rosh Hashanah it is written,
on Yom Kippur it is sealed:
How many shall pass on, how many shall come to be;
who shall live and who shall die;

who shall see ripe age and who shall not;
who shall perish by fire and who by water;
who by sword and who by beast;
who by hunger and who by thirst;
who by earthquake and who by plague;
who by strangling and who by stoning;

who shall be secure and who shall be driven;
who shall be tranquil and who shall be troubled;
who shall be poor and who shall be rich;
who shall be humbled and who exalted.
But repentance, prayer, and charity
temper judgment’s severe decree.

U’teshuva, u’tefilah, u’tzedakah
Ma’avririn et roah hag’zera.

This is Your glory: You are slow to anger, ready to forgive.
it is not the death of sinners You seek,
but that they should turn from their ways and live.
Until the last day You wait for them,
welcoming them as soon as they turn to You.

You have created us and know what we are;
we are but flesh and blood.
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Our origin is dust,
and dust is our end.
Each of us is a shattered urn,
grass that must wither,
a flower that will fade,
a shadow moving on,
a cloud passing by,
a particle of dust floating on the wind,
a dream soon forgotten.
But You are the Sovereign, the everlasting God!

(Unataneh Tokef translated by Rabbi Chaim Stern)

Alternate Unataneh Tokef 1: Who by Fire by Leonard Cohen

And who by fire, who by water,
Who in the sunshine, who in the night time,
Who by high ordeal, who by common trial,
Who in your merry merry month of may,
Who by very slow decay,
And who shall I say is calling?
And who in her lonely slip, who by barbiturate,
Who in these realms of love, who by something blunt,
And who by avalanche, who by powder,
Who for his greed, who for his hunger,
And who shall I say is calling?
And who by brave assent, who by accident,
Who in solitude, who in this mirror,
Who by his lady's command, who by his own hand,
Who in mortal chains, who in power,
And who shall I say is calling?

Alternate Unataneh Tokef 2 by Rabbi Joseph Mezler

On Rosh HaShanah it is written, on Yom Kippur it is sealed:
That this year people will live and die,
some more gently than others
and nothing lives forever.
But amidst overwhelming forces
of nature and humankind,
we still write our own Book of Life,
and our actions are the words in it,
and the stages of our lives are the chapters,
and nothing goes unrecorded, ever.
Every deed counts.                
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Everything you do matters.
And we never know what act or word
will leave an impression or tip the scale.
So, if not now, then when?
For the things that we can change, there is t’shuvah, realignment,
For the things we cannot change, there is t’filah, prayer,
For the help we can give, there is tzedakah, justice.
Together, let us write a beautiful Book of Life
for the Holy One to read.

Kedushah                                                                                                           

The kedushah speaks to God’s uniqueness and singularity.  The ritual imagines the congregation
ascending to join the angels in praising God.  For this reason, the words “kadosh, kadosh,
kadosh - holy, holy, holy” are often recited while rising on one’s toes, emulating the angels
above. 

N’kadeish et shimcha ba-olam, k’sheim shemakdishim oto bishmei marom,
kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa, v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

Let us declare the holiness of Your name on earth, as they declare it in the heavens on high, as
written by your prophet, “They called out to one another:

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, Adonai Tze’vaot, m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo!

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. The whole earth is full of God’s glory. (Isaiah 6:3)

Adir adireinu, Adonai adoneinu, ma adir shimcha b’chol ha-aretz!

Source of our splendor, Adonai, our sovereign, how splendid is Your name throughout the earth!

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.
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The glory of Adonai is praised from its place.  (Ezekiel 3:12)

Ehkad hu Eloheinu, hu avinu, hu malkeinu, hu moshi-einu, 
v’hu yashmi-einu b’rachamav l’einei kol hai.

The One - who is our God, our divine parent, our sovereign, our salvation -- will one day become
revealed, in supreme mercy, before the eyes of all who live, as it says:

Ani Adonai Eloheichem! 

I am Adonai your God! (Deuteronomy 5:6)

Yimloch Adonai l’olam, Elohayich Tziyon l’dor va-dor, Halleluyah!

Adonai will reign forever, your God, Zion, for all generations. Halleluyah.  (Psalm 146:10)

L’dor va-dor nagid godlecha, u-l’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nakdish,
v’shivchacha, Eloheinu, mi-pinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed, ki Eil melech gadol v’kadosh ata.
Baruch ata Adonai, ha-eil ha-kadosh.

For all generations we will tell of Your greatness and for all eternity proclaim Your holiness.
Your praise, our God, will never leave our mouths, for You are a sovereign God, great and holy.
Praised are You, Adonai, the holy God.

Preface to Uvachen

The Rabbis of the Talmudic era (circa 500 CE) point to several connections between Purim and
Yom Kippur, playing on the pun “Yom HaKippurim” (the Day of Atonements) and “Yom
K’Purim” (a day like Purim).  Both holidays seek salvation at a time in which our lives are
perceived as being in jeopardy.  Both imagine a King (Ahaseurus or God) confirming
meritorious acts in a book.  Both prominently feature fasting and the word “tokef” or power.  As
we dress up on Purim, so too do we disguise ourselves on Yom Kippur as no longer living by
wearing white and avoiding food and drink.  And in the Unantaneh Tokef, we follow Esther’s
lead in beseeching the Sovereign to look upon us favorably, through the address of “Uvachen”:
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Therefore, I will go before the Sovereign. (Esther 4:16) 

We echo Esther’s language as we pray that our people be looked upon favorably in the following
words: 
  

Therefore, cause all Your works to stand in awe before You, and all that You have made to
tremble at Your presence.  Let all that lives revere You, and all creation become a single family,
doing Your will with a perfect heart.  For well we know that Yours is the majesty, Yours is the
might; and awesome is your name in all creation.

Therefore, grant honor to Your people, glory to those that revere You, hope to those that seek
you and courage to those who trust You.  Bless your land with gladness and Your city with joy,
and cause the light of redemption to dawn for all who dwell on earth.

Therefore, the just will see and exult, the upright be glad, and the faithful sing with joy.
Violence will rage no more and evil will vanish like smoke; the rule of the tyranny will pass
away from the earth. 

You alone will rule all Your creation, from Mount Zion, the dwelling place of Your glory, and
from Jerusalem, Your holy city, as it is written: 

Adonai shall reign for ever, your God, O Zion, from generation to generation, hallelujah! 
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(Psalm 146:10)

You are holy, awesome is your essence, there is no God but You.

The Lord of Hosts is exalted by justice; the holy God is sanctified by righteousness. Blessed is
Adonai, the holy Sovereign.  (Isaiah 5:16)

(Uvachen translated by Rabbi Chaim Stern)

The Holiness of the Day                           

In love and favor You have chosen us from all the peoples, hallowing us with Your mitzvot.  Our
Sovereign, You have summoned us to Your service, that through us Your great and holy name
may become known in all the earth.  In Your love You have given us this:

On Rosh Hashanah:

(Shabbat and this) Day of Remembrance, to hear the sound of the Shofar, to unite in worship, as
we recall the Exodus from Egypt.

On Yom Kippur:

(Shabbat, for sanctity and rest, and this) Day of Atonement for pardon, forgiveness and
reparation, that all our sins be forgiven at this sacred time, as we recall the Exodus from Egypt. 
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On this (Rosh Hashanah: Day of Remembrance / Yom Kippur: Day of Atonement), respond to
us with deliverance, goodness, compassion, love, life and peace.  

Remember us for good.           Amen
Respond to us with blessing.   Amen
Redeem us with life.                Amen    

Show us compassion and care with words of salvation and kindness; have mercy on us and
redeem us.  Our eyes are turned to You, for You are a compassionate and loving Sovereign.

For Prayer                     

Find favor, Adonai our God, in Your people Israel, and accept their prayers with love.  May the
worship of Israel, Your people, always be acceptable to You.  May our eyes behold Your
compassionate return to Zion.  Praised are You, Adonai, who restores Your divine presence to
Zion.

For Moments of Gratitude                

We gratefully acknowledge that You are Adonai our God, and God of our ancestors throughout
all time.  You are the rock of our lives, the shield of our salvation from generation to generation.
We give You thanks by recounting Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hands, and for
our souls which are entrusted to You, for Your miracles that are with us each day, and for the
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wonders and goodness that You provide at every time -- evening, morning, and afternoon.  You
are good, for Your compassion never ceases.  You are compassionate, for Your kindness never
ends.  You have always been our hope.  For all this, Your name will be blessed and exalted, our
sovereign, forever to the ends of time.  All that lives should gratefully acknowledge You and
praise Your name in truth, God of our salvation and our help.  Praised are You, Adonai, whose
name is ‘The Good’ and to whom grateful acknowledgment is befitting.

  For the Pursuit of Peace                    

Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, grace, kindness, and mercy to us, to all Israel, Your people,
and to all who dwell upon this earth.  Bless us, Source of Being -- all of us as one -- with the
light from Your face; for through that light, Adonai our God, You gave us a living Torah and a
love of grace, righteousness, and blessing, of mercy, life, and peace.  May You see fit to bless
your people Israel at all times, at every hour, with Your peace.  Praised are You, Adonai, who
brings peace.

Concluding Meditations

My God, guard my tongue from evil and my lips from speaking deceit.  To those who insult me,
may my soul be silent; may my soul be like dust to everyone.  Open my heart to Your Torah, that
I might pursue Your mitzvot.  As for all who plan evil for me, quickly bring their advice to
naught and frustrate their designs.  Do this for the sake of Your name, for the sake of Your right
hand, for the sake of Your holiness, for the sake of Your Torah.  For the sake of delivering Your
beloved, let Your right hand be victorious and answer me. 

Yih’yu l’ratzon imrei fi v’hegyon libi l’fanecha. Adonai tzuri v’goali. 

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be favorable before You, Adonai,
my rock and my redeemer.
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Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya'aseh shalom aleinu, v'al kol Yisrael, (v'al kol yoshvei tevel)
v'imru: amen.

May the One who brings peace on high bring peace to us, to all Israel, (and to all humanity).
And we say: Amen.

Additional Reading for Silent Prayer:
Maimonides’ (1135-1204) Mishneh Torah, The Laws of Repentance Ch.2 (Excerpted)

Who has reached complete Teshuvah (repentance)? A person who confronts the same situation
in which he sinned when he has the potential to commit the sin again, and, nevertheless, abstains
and does not commit it because of his Teshuvah alone and not because of fear or a lack of
strength.

Teshuvah and Yom Kippur only atone for sins between man and God; for example, a person who
ate a forbidden food or engaged in forbidden relations, and the like. However, sins between man
and man; for example, someone who injures a colleague, curses a colleague, steals from him, or
the like will never be forgiven until he gives his colleague what he owes him and appeases him.

It must be emphasized that even if a person restores the money that he owes the person he
wronged, he must appease him and ask him to forgive him. Even if a person only upset a
colleague by saying certain things, he must appease him and approach him repeatedly until he
forgives him.

If his colleague does not desire to forgive him, he should bring a group of three of his friends
and approach him with them and request forgiveness. If the wronged party is not appeased, he
should repeat the process a second and third time. If he still does not want to forgive him, he
may let him alone and need not pursue the matter further. On the contrary, the person who
refuses to grant forgiveness is the one considered as the sinner. 

It is forbidden for a person to be cruel and refuse to be appeased. Rather, he should be easily
pacified, but hard to anger. When the person who wronged him asks for forgiveness, he should
forgive him with a complete heart and a willing spirit. Even if he aggravated and wronged him
severely, he should not seek revenge or bear a grudge.

On Rosh Hashanah, turn to Torah Service on page 26.
On Yom Kippur, continue below.  
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Vidui - Confession of Sins

In categorizing our many failures over the past year, the rabbis of the Talmud utilized the
structure of the acrostic to summarize our failures.  As you can see, the words follow the order of
the aleph bet.  Ashamnu - Bagadnu - Gazalnu.  We recite our litany of sins from A to Z.  In this
way, we hope to give structure to a world of chaos, full of our misdeeds.  

It is important to note that the list of transgressions is voiced in the first person plural.  We atone
as a community even for those sins which we did not commit.  In essence, we over-apologize, just
in case the person next to us forgot or neglected to mention their own misdeeds.  In this way, we
demonstrate our communal responsibility for one another.  Yom Kippur is not and never ought
to be a solitary process.  Just as Judaism mandates the presence of nine other Jews in order to
commemorate a loved one's death, so too do we rely upon those around us as we assess the
failures of the past year.

Rabbi Chaim Stern's original translation of Vidui maintains the acrostic structure. We atone for
the offenses of arrogance, bigotry and cynicism - a, b, c and so on.  It is traditional to lightly
beat one's chest at the mention of each transgression, in order to personally identify with each
misdeed and the pain it causes.  

Our God, God of our ancestors, grant that our prayers may reach You.  Do not be deaf to our
pleas, for we are not so arrogant and stiff-necked as to say before You, our God and God of all
ages, we are perfect and have not sinned; rather do we confess; we have gone astray, we have
sinned, we have transgressed.

Ashamnu, bagadnu, gazalnu, dibarnu dofi.  He’e’vinu, v’hirshanu, zad’nu, chamas’nu, tafalnu
shaker.  Ya’atz’nu ra, kizav’nu, latz’nu, marad’nu, ni’atz’nu, sarar’nu, avinu, pasha’nu,
tzarar’nu, kishinu oref.  Rashanu, shichat’nu, ti’av’nu, ta’i’nu, tita’nu.

We all have committed offenses; together we confess these human sins: 

The sins of Arrogance, Bigotry and Cynicism; of Deceit and Egotism, Flattery and Greed,
Injustice and Jealousy.  
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Some of us Kept grudges, were Lustful. Malicious, or Narrow-minded.  

Others were Obstinate or Possessive, Quarrelsome, Rancorous, or Selfish.  

There was Violence, Weakness of will, Xenophobia.  

We Yielded to temptation, and showed Zeal for bad causes.

Now may it be Your will, O God of all the generations, to pardon all our sins, to forgive all our
wrongdoings, and to blot out our transgressions:

FAILURES OF TRUTH

We sin against You when we sin against ourselves.

For our failures of truth, O Lord, we ask forgiveness.

For passing judgment without knowledge of the facts.

And for distorting facts to fit our theories.

For deceiving ourselves and others with half-truths,

And for pretending to emotions we do not feel.

For using the sins of others to excuse our own,

And for denying responsibility for our own misfortunes.

For condemning in our children the faults we tolerate in ourselves,

And for condemning in our parents the faults we tolerate in ourselves.

FAILURES OF JUSTICE

We sin against You when we sin against ourselves.

For our failures of justice, O Lord, we ask forgiveness.

For keeping the poor in the chains of poverty,

And turning a deaf ear to the cry of the oppressed.

For using violence to maintain our power,

And for using violence to bring about change.
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For waging aggressive war,

And for the sin of appeasing aggressors.

For obeying criminal orders,

And for the sin of silence and indifference.

For poisoning the air, and polluting land and sea,

And for all the evil means we employ to accomplish good ends.

FAILURES OF LOVE

We sin against You when we sin against ourselves.

For our failures of love, O Lord, we ask forgiveness.

For confusing love with lust,

And for pursuing fleeting pleasure at the cost of lasting hurt.

For using others as a means to gratify our desires,

And as stepping-stones to further our ambitions.

For withholding love to control those we claim to love,

And shunting aside those whose youth or age disturbs us.

For hiding from others behind an armor of mistrust,

And for the cynicism which leads us to mistrust the reality of unselfish love.

Teach us to forgive ourselves for all these sins, O forgiving God, and help us to overcome them.

Ve’al kulam, elohah slichot, s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, kaper lanu. 

For all these sins, O God of mercy, forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement!

The sin we have committed against you by malicious gossip,

the sin we have committed against you by sexual immorality,

and the sin we have committed against you by gluttony.
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The sin we have committed against you by narrow-mindedness,

the sin we have committed against you by fraud and falsehood,

and the sin we have committed against you by hating without cause.

The sin we have committed against you by arrogance,

the sin we have committed against you by our insolence,

and the sin we have committed against you by our irreverance.

The sin we have committed against you by our hypocrisy,

the sin we have committed against you by passing judgment on others,

And the sin we have committed against you by exploiting the weak.

The sin we have committed against you by giving and taking bribes,

the sin we have committed against you by giving way to our hostile impulses,

and the sin we have committed against you by running to do evil.

Ve’al kulam, elohah slichot, s’lach lanu, m’chal lanu, kaper lanu. 

For all these sins, O God of mercy, forgive us, pardon us, grant us atonement!
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TORAH SERVICE                   

Ein kamocha va-elohim, Adonai, v’ein k’ma-asecha. Malchut’cha malchut kol olamim,
u-memshal-t’cha b’chol dor va-dor.

None is like You among the powers of the world, Adonai; no deeds compare to Yours.  Your 
realm, is everlasting; Your power extends to every generation.

Adonai melech, Adonai malach, Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed. Adonai oz l’amo yitein, Adonai
y-vareich et amo va-shalom.

Adonai is our Ruler; Adonai has been ruling; Adonai will rule forever and ever.  May Adonai
give strength to our people; may Adonai bless our people with peace. 

Preface to Avinu Malkeinu

Throughout the ages, our people have encountered God as both an overwhelming force of
creation and a deeply personal connection.  This tension is illustrated in the liturgy of Avinu
Malkeinu.  We call out to God as Malkeinu – our sovereign, the source of power in the universe.
We call out to God as Avinu – a parent and personal source of strength.  The liturgy reminds us
that truth may be found within competing ideas.  At times, we search for a sign of structure and
cohesion to the universe.  At others, we long to be known and understood on an emotional basis.
As we change, so too does our concept of God.  Ultimately, our theological expressions illustrate
who we are and what we most need.  As we pray as a community, we invoke both names of Avinu
and Malkeinu as multifaceted expressions of our people’s eternal search for connection with the
sacred.

  Avinu Malkeinu                   

Avinu Malkeinu, shema koleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, hear our voice.

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu lefanecha.
Avinu Malkeinu, we have transgressed before you.
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Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleinu  ve’al olaleinu vetapeinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion on us and on our children.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh dever vecherev vera’av me’aleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, make an end to sickness, war and famine.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh kol tzar u’masteen me’aleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, make an end to all oppression.

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu besefer chayim tovim.
Avinu Malkeinu, inscribe us for blessing in the Book of Life.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadesh aleinu  shana tova.
Avinu Malkeinu, let the new year be a good one for us.

Avinu Malkeinu, maleh yadeinu mi’birchoteicha.
Avinu Malkeinu, fill our hands with blessing.

Avinu Malkeinu, chanenu va’aleinu, ki ein banu ma’asim, aseh imanu tzedakah vechesed
vehoshi’enu
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Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, for we have little merit.  Treat us generously
and with kindness, and be our help.

(Avinu Makeinu translated by Rabbi Chaim Stern)

Alternative Avinu Malkeinu by Rabbi Janet Marder

Avinu Malkeinu, we stand in awe; we draw close in love. 
Avinu Malkeinu, the power that passes through us and pervades all things.
Avinu Malkeinu, the Divine that is present within and among us. 

Avinu Malkeinu, we speak this sacred truth aloud.
Avinu Malkeinu, we stand as one, accountable for our sins.
Avinu Malkeinu, we yearn for true compassion - for our children most of all.
Avinu Malkeinu, may we resist the ravages of illness, fear and despair.
Avinu Malkeinu, let us summon courage to withstand our enemies.
Avinu Malkeinu, let the goodness of this gift of life be engraved upon our hearts.
Avinu Malkeinu, may we taste anew the sweetness of each day.
Avinu Malkeinu, let us wake up to the blessings already in our grasp.
Avinu Malkeinu, however small our deeds, let us see their power to heal.  
May we save lives through compassion, generosity and justice.

Taking the Torah from the Ark

Adonai, Adonai, el rachum vechanun, erech apayim verav chesed ve’emet.  Notzer chesed
la’alafeem, noseh avon va’fesha vechata’a, venakeh.

The Eternal One, the Eternal God is merciful and gracious, endlessly patient, loving, and true,
showing mercy to thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin, and granting pardon.
(Exodus 34:6-7)

Beit Ya’akov, lechu ve’nelcha be’or Adonai

O House of Jacob: come, let us walk by the light of our God. (Isaiah 2:5)

Baruch shenatan torah, le’amo yisrael bikdushato.
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Praised be the One who in holiness gives the Torah to our people Israel.

Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai echad!
Hear O Israel: Adonai is our God; Adonai is One! (Deuteronomy 6:4)

Echad  Eloheinu, gadol Adoneinu, kadosh sh’mo!
Our God is One; our Sovereign is great, holy in name!

Gad-lu la-don-ai i-ti, u-n’ro-m’ma sh-mo yach-dav. 
Declare God’s spendor with me, and together let us exalt God’s name. (Psalm 34:4)

L’cha A-do-nai ha-g’du-lah, v’ha-g’vu-ra, v’ha-ti-fer-et, v’ha-nei-tzach, v’ha-hod.  
Ki chol ba-sha-ma-yim u’va-a-retz. L’cha Adonai ha-ma-m’la-cha v’ha-mit-na-sei l’chol l’rosh.

Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, the power, the glory, the victory, and the majesty; for all that is
in heaven and on earth is Yours.  You, Adonai, are sovereign; You are supreme over all.
(Chronicles I 29:11)   

Ro-m’mu A-don-ai E-lo-hei-nu, v’hish-ta-cha-vu l’har kod-sho, ki kadosh A-don-ai E-lo-hei-nu.

Exalt Adonai our God, and bow down to God’s holy mountain, for Adonai our God is holy!
(Psalm 99:9)

Al sh'loshah d'varim ha olam omed. 
Al hatorah, v'al ha'avodah, v'al g'milut chasadim.

The world stands upon three things: 
On Torah (learning), on service (prayer), and on acts of loving kindness. (Pirke Avot 1:2)
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Preface to the Rosh Hashanah Torah Reading:

This morning, we read the well known story of the Akedah: the binding of Isaac.  In different

readings God’s three statements have jockeyed for centrality. Which divine utterance is to serve

as the paradigm for future generations?  Is it the opening command to Abraham to bind his only,

beloved, son and “offer him up as a burnt-offering”? This uncompromising command could

reverberate into the generations as an obligation on all of us to sacrifice that which is most

precious to us for the sake of our relationship with God.

Or is it God’s dramatic about-face in prohibiting the sacrifice of Isaac, “Do not stretch out your

hand against the lad!”? Thus we are instructed never to resort to ultimate unethical sacrifice:

Religious demands may not violate ethical ones. God’s second utterance opens up the option

that Abraham was wrong in even following the first command.

Perhaps the key is God’s third statement that thanks to their total devotion, God will guarantee

the future continuity of Abraham and Isaac’s descendants: “I swear that because you have done

this... I will greatly bless you and multiply your seed.”  Here, the ultimate lesson may be the

birth of a treasured people, who will never again be threatened by God or one another.  We

remind God of this promise for mercy and compassion as we enter into these days of judgment.  

Blessing before the Torah reading:

Bar’chu et Adonai ha-m’vorach.
Praise Adonai who is to be praised!

Baruch Adonai ha-m’vorach l’olam va-ed.
Praised be Adonai, who is to be praised for ever and ever!

Baruch ata Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam,
asher bachar banu mi-kol ha-amim, v’natan lanu et torato.

Baruch ata Adonai, notein ha-Torah.
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Praised are You, Adonai our God, sovereign of the world,
who has chosen us from all peoples to give us your Torah.

Praised are You, Adonai, who gives the Torah.

Rosh Hashanah Torah Reading:

Genesis 22:1-19

1 Some time afterward, God put Abraham to the test. God said to him, “Abraham,” and he
answered, “Here I am.” 2 And God said, “Take your son, your favored one, Isaac, whom you
love, and go to the land of Moriah, and offer him there as a burnt offering on one of the heights
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that I will point out to you.” 3 So early next morning, Abraham saddled his ass and took with
him two of his servants and his son Isaac. He split the wood for the burnt offering, and he set out
for the place of which God had told him. 4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw the
place from afar. 5 Then Abraham said to his servants, “You stay here with the ass. The boy and I
will go up there; we will worship and we will return to you.”

6 Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering and put it on his son Isaac. He himself took the
firestone and the knife; and the two walked off together. 7 Then Isaac said to his father Abraham,
“Father!” And he answered, “Yes, my son.” And he said, “Here are the firestone and the wood;
but where is the sheep for the burnt offering?” 8 And Abraham said, “God will see to the sheep
for the burnt offering, my son.” And the two of them walked on together.

9 They arrived at the place of which God had told him. Abraham built an altar there; he laid out
the wood; he bound his son Isaac; he laid him on the altar, on top of the wood. 10 And Abraham
picked up the knife to slay his son. 11 Then an angel of God called to him from heaven:
“Abraham! Abraham!” And he answered, “Here I am.” 12 And the angel said, “Do not raise your
hand against the boy, or do anything to him. For now I know that you fear God, since you have
not withheld your son, your favored one, from Me.” 13 When Abraham looked up, his eye fell
upon a ram, caught in the thicket by its horns. So Abraham went and took the ram and offered it
up as a burnt offering in place of his son. 14 And Abraham named that site Adonai-yireh,
whence the present saying, “On the mount of God there is vision.”

15 The angel of God called to Abraham a second time from heaven, 16 and said, “By myself I
swear, God declares: Because you have done this and have not withheld your son, your favored
one, 17 I will bestow My blessing upon you and make your descendants as numerous as the stars
of heaven and the sands on the seashore; and your descendants shall seize the gates of their foes.
18 All the nations of the earth shall bless themselves by your descendants, because you have
obeyed My command.” 19 Abraham then returned to his servants, and they departed together for
Beer-sheba; and Abraham stayed in Beer-sheba.

Alternate Reading 1: Genesis 22: A Midrash.  By Marion McNaughton

And with a heavy heart Abraham went to his wife Sarah and said, "God has told me to take our
son Isaac, whom we love, and sacrifice him as a burnt offering."

And Sarah said, "A shrewd move. This God is no fool. This is Her way of testing you. What did
you say to Her?"

And Abraham replied, "I said nothing. I want God to know I will obey Him without question. I
will do as He commands."

And Sarah threw up her hands in despair and said, "Abraham, you are a bone-headed fool. What
kind of a God do you think you are dealing with? What kind of a god would want you to kill
your own son to prove how religious you are? Don't be so stupid! She's trying to teach you
something; that you must challenge even the highest authority on questions of right and wrong.
Argue with Her, wrestle with Her!" But Sarah's words smacked to Abraham of blasphemy, and
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he went into the mountains with his son Isaac.

And Sarah said to God, "You are playing with fire. He is too stupid to understand what you are
up to. He won't listen to me and he won't challenge you; if you don't stop him, he will kill our
precious son. Is that what you want?"

And God said, "Sarah, they have a long journey to the mountains; I'm hoping one of them will
see sense."

And Sarah said, "Like father like son. You'll have to send an angel."

And it came to pass as Sarah foretold, and the angel of the Lord spoke to Abraham the first time
and told him not to kill his son. And Abraham sacrificed a ram as a burnt offering. And the angel
of the Lord spoke to Abraham a second time and told him his offspring would be as numerous as
stars in the heaven and would possess the gates of their enemies. And the angel of the Lord
spoke to Abraham a third time and said, "Because you were ready to kill your own son in the
name of your God you will be known as a great patriarch and millions will follow your example.
And they will believe that He is indeed a jealous and a demanding God, and they will willingly
sacrifice their sons in His name and to His glory. And there will be bloodshed and slaughter in
all the corners of the earth."

And Abraham returned to his wife Sarah and said, "God is well pleased with me for I am to be a
mighty patriarch."

And Sarah said nothing. But she took the garments of Abraham and Isaac that were stained with
the blood of the ram, and she carried them to the river to be washed. And the river ran red with
the blood of generations to come, and Sarah wept bitterly.

And God came to Sarah at the water's edge and said, "Sarah, do not weep. You were right. It will
take time. Meanwhile hold firm to what you know of me and speak it boldly. I am as you know
me to be. Many generations will pass and a new understanding will come to the children of
Abraham, but before then I shall be misheard and misrepresented except by a few. You must
keep my truth alive."

And Sarah dried her eyes and said, "As if I didn't have enough to do."

Alternate Reading 2: An Arab Shepherd is Searching for his Goat on Mount Zion 
by Yehuda Amichai

An Arab shepherd is searching for his goat on Mount Zion
And on the opposite hill I am searching for my little boy.
An Arab shepherd and a Jewish father
Both in their temporary failure.
Our two voices met above
The Sultan's Pool in the valley between us.
Neither of us wants the boy or the goat
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To get caught in the wheels
Of the "Had Gadya" machine.

Afterward we found them among the bushes,
And our voices came back inside us
Laughing and crying.

Searching for a goat or for a child has always been
The beginning of a new religion in these mountains. 

Alternate Reading 3: The Real Hero by Yehuda Amichai

The real hero of The Binding of Isaac was the ram,
who didn’t know about the collusion between the others.
He was volunteered to die instead of Isaac.
I want to sing a memorial song about him —
about his curly wool and his human eyes,
about the horns that were so silent on his living head,
and how they made those horns into shofars when he was slaughtered
to sound their battle cries or to blare out their obscene joy.

I want to remember the last frame
like a photo in an elegant fashion magazine:
the young man tanned and pampered in his jazzy suit
and beside him the angel, dressed for a formal reception
in a long silk gown,
both of them looking with empty eyes at two empty places,
and behind them, like a colored backdrop, the ram,
caught in the thicket before the slaughter,
the thicket his last friend.

The angel went home.
Isaac went home.
Abraham and God had gone long before.
But the real hero of The Binding of Isaac
is the ram.

Preface to the Yom Kippur Torah Reading:

Traditionally, selections from the books of Leviticus (16:1-34) and Numbers (29:7-11) are read
on Yom Kippur morning, detailing the sacrifices offered in ancient days.  In the Reform
movement, most congregations choose to read from Deuteronomy 29 and 30, which feature the
renewal of the covenant before the Israelites are about the enter the Promised Land. 

This reading features several thematic highlights: the egalitarian idea of Torah as being
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personal and accessible to all, the confirmation of freewill and our ability to choose between
right and wrong, and the existence of a covenant between God and the people Israel to which we
rededicate ourselves each Yom Kippur.  Today’s rituals are predicated upon our ability to
choose our own paths and not be judged by past wrongs or fated by predetermined outcomes. We
affirm our commitment towards leading ethical lives and our reliance upon one another to
create and maintain a community based upon equality, justice and love of our neighbors.    

Finally, some read the mention of the woodchopper and the waterdrawer metaphorically, to
point towards the beginning and endpoints of Jewish history.  The woodchopper is defined as
Abraham’s son Isaac, who chops the wood for his own sacrifice in the Rosh Hashanah Torah
reading.  The waterdrawer is likened to Elijah the prophet, who pours water upon his sacrifice
before the idolotrous priests of Ba’al (1st Kings 18:34-40).  We look to Elijah, the harbinger of
the messiah, as a symbol for optimism for better days ahead.  Perhaps it is for this reason that
Yom Kippur concludes with the words of the priests of Ba’al, having witnessed Elijah’s powers:
“Adonai hu ha’elohim - The Lord alone is God!”.  In this way, the woodchopper and
waterdrawer also bookend our High Holy Day rituals, starting with the Rosh Hashanah morning
Torah reading and concluding with the final words of Yom Kippur’s closing Neilah service.

Yom Kippur Torah Reading:

Deuteronomy 29:9-14, 30:11-20

9 You stand this day, all of you, before the Lord your God—your tribal heads, your elders and
your officials, all the men of Israel, 10 your children, your wives, even the stranger within your
camp, from woodchopper to waterdrawer— 11 to enter into the covenant of Adonai your God,
which Adonai your God is concluding with you this day, with its sanctions; 12 to the end that
God may establish you this day as God’s people and be your God, as God promised you and as
God swore to your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 13 I make this covenant, with its
sanctions, not with you alone, 14 but both with those who are standing here with us this day
before Adonai our God and with those who are not with us here this day.
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11 Surely, this instruction which I enjoin upon you this day is not too baffling for you, nor is it
beyond reach. 12 It is not in the heavens, that you should say, Who among us can go up to the
heavens and get it for us and impart it to us, that we may observe it? 13 Neither is it beyond the
sea, that you should say, Who among us can cross to the other side of the sea and get it for us
and impart it to us, that we may observe it? 14 No, the thing is very close to you, in your mouth
and in your heart, to observe it.

15 See, I set before you this day life and prosperity, death and adversity. 16 For I command you
this day, to love Adonai your God, to walk in God’s ways, and to keep God’s commandments,
laws and rules, that you may thrive and increase, and that Adonai your God may bless you in the
land that you are about to enter and possess. 17 But if your heart turns away and you give no
heed, and are lured into the worship and service of other gods, 18 I declare to you this day that
you shall certainly perish; you shall not long endure on the soil that you are crossing the Jordan
to enter and possess. 19 I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day: I have put before
you life and death, blessing and curse. Choose life, if you and your offspring would live 20 by
loving Adonai your God, heeding God’s commands, and holding fast to God. For thereby you
shall have life and shall long endure upon the soil that Adonai swore to your ancestors,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give to them.

Alternative Text to the Yom Kippur Torah Reading
Babylonian Talmud, Baba Metzia 59a-b

This rabbinic tale tells of the sages arguing over the kosher status of a certain type of oven.
Ultimately, the argument is won by quoting today’s Torah reading “[The Torah] is not in
heaven.” (Deut 30:12), which is understood to mean that having received the Torah at Sinai and
entered into the covenant, we have the right to interpret the Torah on our own, according to our
understanding. 
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On that day, when they discussed [the oven], Rabbi Eliezer answered all possible answers in the
world to support his opinion, but the Rabbis did not accept his explanations from him. ... Rabbi
Eliezer said to them: If the law is in accordance with my opinion, this carob tree will prove it.
The carob tree was uprooted from its place one hundred cubits, and some say four hundred
cubits. The Rabbis said to him: One does not cite legal proof from the carob tree. Rabbi Eliezer
then said to them: If the law is in accordance with my opinion, the stream will prove it. The
water in the stream turned backward and began flowing in the opposite direction. They said to
him: One does not cite legal proof from a stream. Rabbi Eliezer then said to them: If the law is in
accordance with my opinion, the walls of the study hall will prove it. The walls of the study hall
leaned inward and began to fall. Rabbi Yehoshua scolded the walls and said to them: If Torah
scholars are contending with each other in matters of law, what is the nature of your involvement
in this dispute? ... Rabbi Eliezer then said to them: If the halakha is in accordance with my
opinion, heaven will prove it. A divine voice emerged from heaven and said: Why are you
differing with Rabbi Eliezer, as the law is in accordance with his opinion in every place that he
expresses an opinion? Rabbi Yehoshua stood on his feet and said: It is written: “It is not in
heaven.” (Deuteronomy 30:12). The Gemara asks: What is the relevance of the phrase “It is not
in heaven" in this context? Rabbi Yirmeya says: Since the Torah was already given at Mount
Sinai, we do not regard a divine voice ... Years after, Rabbi Natan encountered Elijah the prophet
and said to him: What did the Holy One, Blessed be God, do at that time, when Rabbi Yehoshua
issued his declaration? Elijah said to him: The Holy One, Blessed be God, smiled and said: My
children have triumphed over Me; My children have triumphed over Me.

Blessing after the reading:

Baruch ata Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam
Praised are You, Adonai our God, sovereign of the world,

asher natan lanu torat emet,
who has given us the Torah in truth,

v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu
and planted in our midst eternal life.

Baruch ata Adonai, notein ha-Torah
Praised are You, Adonai, thr giver of Torah.
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Mi Shebeirach by Debbie Friedman:

Mi she-be-rach a-vo-tei-nu 

Mekor ha-be-ra-cha l’i-mo-tei-nu 
May the source of strength who blessed the ones before us

Help us find the courage to make our lives a blessing.
And let us say: Amen.

Mi she-be-rach i-mo-tei-nu 

Mekor ha-be-ra-cha l’a-vo-tei-nu 
Bless those in need of healing with re-fu-ah she-le-mah,

The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit.
And let us say: Amen.

Prayer for the State of Israel (Read on Yom Kippur Morning)

Our God in Heaven, 
Rock and Redeemer of the people Israel: 
Bless the State of Israel, 
with its promise of redemption. 
Shield it with your love; 
spread over it the shelter of Your peace. 
Guide its leaders and advisors 
with Your light and Your truth. 
Help them with your good counsel. 
Strengthen the hands of 
those who defend our Holy Land. 
Deliver them; crown their efforts with
triumph. Bless the land with peace, 
and its inhabitants with lasting joy. 
And let us say: Amen. 

Avinu shebashamayim, 
tzur Yisrael ve'goalo, 
barech et medinat Yisrael 
reishit semichat geulateinu. 
Hagen aleiha be'evrat chasdecha 
ufros aleiha sukkat shelomecha, 
ushlach orecha va'amitecha leroasheiha,
sareiha, ve'yoatseiha, 
ve'takneim be'eitza tovah milefanecha.  
Chazek et yedei meginei eretz kodsheinu,
vehanchileim Eloheinu 
yeshua va'ateret 
nitzachon te'atreim, 
ve'natata shalom ba'aretz 
vesimchat olam le'yoshveiha.
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Hagbah - Lifting the Torah                                                                                                                

V’zot ha-Torah, asher sahm Moshe, lifnei b’nai Yisrael, al pi Adonai, b’yad Moshe.
This is the Torah which Moses placed before the children of Israel, by the word of Adonai and
the hand of Moses. (Deuteronomy 4:44)

Preface to the Rosh Hashanah Haftarah

Just as today's Torah portion illustrates the precarious nature of life, so too does the Haftarah
offer a tale of life overcoming long odds.  Chanah is steadfast in her desire for a child, despite
the chiding of her more fertile sister, Peninah.  When Chanah enters the temple to cry out to God
for a child, the priest, Eli, mistakes her for a drunkard.  To Eli's surprise, Chanah passionately
defends herself.  She is later rewarded with a child, Samuel, who becomes the first prophet and
the leader of the Israelites.  

This morning's haftarah carries several messages.  First, as Chanah is the first woman in the
Hebrew Bible to pray on her own, we are reminded that prayer is open and available to all.
Judaism does not solicit an intermediary for personal prayer.  We have neither Pope nor guru.
Each of us is free to connect to God in our own way.  Similarly, we are taught the value of giving
each other the benefit of the doubt.  Eli, a supposed man of God, cannot fathom that a woman
would passionately plead to God for any reason other than being inebriated.  As we enter into a
ten day period of personal assessment, it is incumbent upon us to see each other in only the most
positive of lights.  Finally, we receive from Chanah the example of silent, personal prayer.  We
are reminded that the liturgy and rituals of the high holy days are little but prompts for our own
personal reflection.  Observing the high holy day rituals is not enough.  Rather, it is necessary to
take these words and traditions into our hearts.  Chanah reminds us that while our heritage is
certainly important, it only truly becomes valuable when we make it our own.  

Blessing Before the Haftarah

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, asher bachar bin’vi-im tovim,
v’ratzah v’divreihem hane-emarim be-emet. Baruch atah, Adonai, habocher baTorah
uv’Moshe avdo, uv’Yisrael amo, uvin’vi-ei ha-emet vatzedek.

Praised are You, Adonai our God, sovereign of the universe, who has chosen insightful prophets,
and who has delighted in their words, spoken in truth.  Prasied are You, Adonai, for delighting in
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the Torah, in Moses your servant, Israel Your people, and in prophets of truth and righteousness.

Rosh Hashanah Haftarah Reading:

Samuel I 1:1-19
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1st Samuel Chapter 1

1 There was a man from Ramathaim of the Zuphites, in the hill country of Ephraim, whose name
was Elkanah son of Jeroham son of Elihu son of Tohu son of Zuph, an Ephraimite. 2 He had two
wives, one named Chanah and the other Peninah; Peninah had children, but Chanah was
childless. 3 This man used to go up from his town every year to worship and to offer sacrifice to
the Lord of Hosts at Shiloh.—Hophni and Phinehas, the two sons of Eli, were priests of the Lord
there.

4 One such day, Elkanah offered a sacrifice. He used to give portions to his wife Peninah and to
all her sons and daughters; 5 but to Chanah he would give one portion only—though Chanah was
his favorite—for the Lord had closed her womb. 6 Moreover, her rival, to make her miserable,
would taunt her that the Lord had closed her womb. 7 This happened year after year: Every time
she went up to the House of the Lord, the other would taunt her, so that she wept and would not
eat. 8 Her husband Elkanah said to her, “Chanah, why are you crying and why aren’t you eating?
Why are you so sad? Am I not more devoted to you than ten sons?”

9 After they had eaten and drunk at Shiloh, Chanah rose.—The priest Eli was sitting on the seat
near the doorpost of the temple of the Lord.— 10 In her wretchedness, she prayed to the Lord,
weeping all the while. 11 And she made this vow: “O Lord of Hosts, if You will look upon the
suffering of Your maidservant and will remember me and not forget Your maidservant, and if
You will grant Your maidservant a male child, I will dedicate him to the Lord for all the days of
his life; and no razor shall ever touch his head.”

12 As she kept on praying before the Lord, Eli watched her mouth. 13 Now Chanah was praying
in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice could not be heard. So Eli thought she was drunk.
14 Eli said to her, “How long will you make a drunken spectacle of yourself? Sober up!” 15 And
Chanah replied, “Oh no, my lord! I am a very unhappy woman. I have drunk no wine or other
strong drink, but I have been pouring out my heart to the Lord. 16 Do not take your maidservant
for a worthless woman; I have only been speaking all this time out of my great anguish and
distress.” 17 “Then go in peace,” said Eli, “and may the God of Israel grant you what you have
asked of Him.” 18 She answered, “You are most kind to your handmaid.” So the woman left, and
she ate, and was no longer downcast. 19 Early next morning they bowed low before the Lord,
and they went back home to Ramah.  Elkanah knew his wife Chanah and the Lord remembered
her. 20 Chanah conceived, and at the turn of the year bore a son. She named him Samuel,
meaning, “I asked the Lord for him.” 21 And when the man Elkanah and all his household were
going up to offer to the Lord the annual sacrifice and his votive sacrifice, 22 Chanah did not go
up. She said to her husband, “When the child is weaned, I will bring him. For when he has
appeared before the Lord, he must remain there for good.” 23 Her husband Elkanah said to her,
“Do as you think best. Stay home until you have weaned him. May the Lord fulfill His word.” So
the woman stayed home and nursed her son until she weaned him.
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24 When she had weaned him, she took him up with her, along with three bulls, one ephah of
flour, and a jar of wine. And though the boy was still very young, she brought him to the House
of the Lord at Shiloh. 25 After slaughtering the bull, they brought the boy to Eli. 26 She said,
“Please, my lord! As you live, my lord, I am the woman who stood here beside you and prayed
to the Lord. 27 It was this boy I prayed for; and the Lord has granted me what I asked of Him. 28
I, in turn, hereby lend him to the Lord. For as long as he lives he is lent to the Lord.” And they
bowed low there before the Lord.

Preface to Yom Kippur Haftarah

The Book of Isaiah comprises the works of multiple authors.  The Isaiah we read from today
writes from 6th century Babylon, where the Israelites have been exiled following the destruction
of the 1st temple in 586 BCE.  Isaiah offers hope and comfort to a dispirited nation.  

A central theme of Isaiah’s writing is the dichotomy between kevah and kavanah – correct ritual
and correct intentions.  Isaiah criticizes rote and empty rituals.  He witnesses the people of his
time going through the motions and argues that there has to be more to Jewish practice.  Isaiah
castigates his contemporaries who observe the Yom Kippur fast, all the while showing cruelty
and indifference to their workers and neighbors.  Isaiah argues that engagement in rituals as
ends in themselves constitutes a pointless experience of vanity and delusion.  What matters less
are the words we say today but rather the actions to which we commit for tomorrow.

Yom Kippur Haftarah Reading:

Isaiah 58:1-14
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1 Cry with full throat, without restraint; Raise your voice like a ram’s horn! Declare to My
people their transgression, To the House of Jacob their sin. 2 To be sure, they seek Me daily,
Eager to learn My ways. Like a nation that does what is right, That has not abandoned the laws
of its God, They ask Me for the right way, They are eager for the nearness of God: 3 “Why,
when we fasted, did You not see? When we starved our bodies, did You pay no heed?” Because
on your fast day You see to your business And oppress all your laborers! 4 Because you fast in
strife and contention, And you strike with a wicked fist! Your fasting today is not such As to
make your voice heard on high. 5 Is such the fast I desire, A day for men to starve their bodies?
Is it bowing the head like a bulrush And lying in sackcloth and ashes? Do you call that a fast, A
day when Adonai is favorable? 6 No, this is the fast I desire: To unlock fetters of wickedness,
And untie the cords of the yoke To let the oppressed go free; To break off every yoke. 7 It is to
share your bread with the hungry, And to take the wretched poor into your home; When you see
the naked, to clothe him, And not to ignore your own kin. 8 Then shall your light burst through
like the dawn And your healing spring up quickly; Your Vindicator shall march before you, The
Presence of Adonai shall be your rear guard. 9 Then, when you call, Adonai will answer; When
you cry, He will say: Here I am. If you banish the yoke from your midst, The menacing hand,
and evil speech, 10 And you offer your compassion to the hungry And satisfy the famished
creature— Then shall your light shine in darkness, And your gloom shall be like noonday. 11
Adonai will guide you always; He will slake your thirst in parched places And give strength to
your bones. You shall be like a watered garden, Like a spring whose waters do not fail. 12 Men
from your midst shall rebuild ancient ruins, You shall restore foundations laid long ago. And you
shall be called “Repairer of fallen walls, Restorer of lanes for habitation.” 13 If you refrain from
trampling the sabbath, From pursuing your affairs on My holy day; If you call the sabbath
“delight,” Adonai’s holy day “honored”; And if you honor it and go not your ways Nor look to
your affairs, nor strike bargains— 14 Then you can seek the favor of Adonai. I will set you
astride the heights of the earth, And let you enjoy the heritage of your father Jacob— For the
mouth of Adonai has spoken.

Blessing After the Haftarah for Rosh Hashanah
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Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam tzur kol haolamim tzaddik b’chol hadorot,
ha el hane’eman, haomer v’oseh, ham’dabeir um’kayeim, shekol d’varav emet vatzedek.

Al haTorah, v’al haavodah, v’al han’viim, (v’al yom HaShabbat hazeh), v’al Yom HaZikaron
hazeh, shenatata lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, (lik’dushah v’lim’nuchah), l’chavod ul’tifaret.

Al hakol Adonai Eloheinu, anachnu modim lach, um’var’chim otach. Yitbarach shimcha b’fi kol
chai tamid l’olam vaed. Ud'varcha emet v'kayam la'ad. Baruch atah, Adonai, Melech al kol
haaretz, m’kadeish (HaShabbat v) Yisrael vYom HaZikaron.

Praised are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Rock of all ages, Righteous of all
generations, the faithful God, whose word is deed, whose speech is fulfilled, whose every word
is true and righteous.  

For the Torah, for the privilege of worship, for the prophets, and for this (Shabbat day) and this
Day of Remembrance that You have given us (for holiness and rest), for honor and glory, Adonai
our God, we thank You and praise You.  May Your name be praised by every living being,
forever and ever.  Praised are You, Adonai, Sovereign of all the earth, for the holiness of (the
Shabbat), the House of Israel and this Day of Remembrance.

Blessing After the Haftarah for Yom Kippur

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam tzur kol haolamim tzaddik b’chol hadorot,
ha el hane’eman, haomer v’oseh, ham’dabeir um’kayeim, shekol d’varav emet vatzedek.
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Al haTorah, v’al haavodah, v’al han’viim, (v’al yom HaShabbat hazeh), v’al Yom HaKipurim
hazeh, shenatata lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, (lik’dushah v’lim’nuchah), l’chavod ul’tifaret.

Al hakol Adonai Eloheinu, anachnu modim lach, um’var’chim otach. Yitbarach shimcha b’fi kol
chai tamid l’olam vaed. Ud'varcha emet v'kayam la'ad. Baruch atah, Adonai, Melech al kol
haaretz, m’kadeish (HaShabbat v) Yisrael vYom HaKipurim.

Praised are You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, Rock of all ages, Righteous of all
generations, the faithful God, whose word is deed, whose speech is fulfilled, whose every word
is true and righteous.  

For the Torah, for the privilege of worship, for the prophets, and for this (Shabbat day) and this
Day of Atonement that You have given us (for holiness and rest), for honor and glory, Adonai
our God, we thank You and praise You.  May Your name be praised by every living being,
forever and ever.  Praised are You, Adonai, Sovereign of all the earth, for the holiness of (the
Shabbat), the House of Israel and this Day of Atonement.

On Yom Kippur, Turn to Service Returning Torah to the Ark on page 50.

Preface to the Shofar Service

While the blowing of a ram's horn did not originate in Jewish practice, like many rituals, Jewish
tradition directed this previously pagan action towards monotheistic ends.  The making of loud
noises originally was connected with an attempt to frighten demons away so that the forces of
good would imbue the new year with their spirit.  Taken this way, the shofar may be likened to
firecrackers on the lunar new year.  Similarly, ancient peoples often used horns to proclaim the
coronation of the victorious gods in moments of celebration.  But whereas the Greeks would
sound the trumpet for victorious individuals and the Gods they invoked, Judaism heralds the one
and only God through this ritual.  

Despite these pagan origins, Judaism alone prescribes to the shofar a covenantal relationship.
According to rabbinic midrash, God instructed Abraham that whenever the children of Israel
were in danger of punishment because of transgression, they were to blow the shofar - the horn
of the ram caught in the thicket.  That act would remind God of the merits of our ancestors and
God's covenant with all generations of the community.  Therefore, Judaism uniquely blasts the
shofar to elicit the qualities of sympathy, mercy and compassion.  As we hear the shofar, may we
be moved towards emulating God through invoking these qualities in our own lives.     

The shofar service is structured around the three core themes of Rosh Hashanah: God’s
sovereignty (malchuyot), God’s remembrance of Israel’s deeds (zichronot) and God’s
hearkening to the shofar (shofarot).  Each of these themes is given four quotes from the Hebrew
Bible: first from Torah, then the Prophets (Nevi’im), then Writings (Ketuvim) and an additional
text from one of those three.  In this way, the machzor (High Holy Day prayer book) seeks to
illustrate how our sacred literature is founded upon each of these qualities.
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Maimonides’ (1135-1204) Mishneh Torah, The Laws of Repentance Ch.3 (Excerpted)

Even though the sounding of the shofar on Rosh HaShanah is a decree, it contains an allusion. It
is as if the shofar's call is saying: Wake up you sleepy ones from your sleep and you who
slumber, arise. Inspect your deeds, repent, remember your Creator...Improve your ways and
your deeds and let every one of you abandon his evil path and thoughts.

Accordingly, throughout the entire year, a person should look at himself as equally balanced
between merit and sin and the world as equally balanced between merit and sin. If he performs
one sin, he tips his balance and that of the entire world to the side of guilt and brings destruction
upon himself. On the other hand, if he performs one mitzvah, he tips his balance and that of the
entire world to the side of merit and brings deliverance and salvation to himself and others. 

For these reasons, it is customary for all of Israel to give profusely to charity, perform many
good deeds, and be occupied with mitzvot from Rosh HaShanah until Yom Kippur to a greater
extent than during the remainder of the year. 

U’vah chodesh hashvee’ee, be’echad lachodesh mikra kodesh Adonai lachem kol malechet
avodah lo ta’asu yom teruah yihiyeh  lachem.

In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, you shall observe a sacred occasion: you
shall not work at your occupations. You shall observe it as a day when the horn is sounded.
(Numbers 29:1)

First Theme: Malchuyot - God’s Sovereignty

The prayer “Aleinu” originally appeared as the introduction to the shofar service of Malchuyot
(God’s sovereignty) as it does below.  Over time, the prayer was included in the conclusion of
the daily service due to its popularity.  And so today we find it repeated both here and at the
conclusion of the service.  We feature a universalistic expression of God being above all else.   

Aleinu l’sha-bei-ach la’adon ha-kol, la-teit g’dula l’yotzeir b’reishit, she-hu noteh shamayim
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v’yoseid aretz, u-moshav y’karo ba-shamayim mi-ma’al, u-sh’chinat u-zo b’govhei m’romim.
Hu Eloheinu, ein od.  Va-anachnu kor’im u-mishtachavim u-modim lifnei melech malchei
ha-m’lachim, Ha-kadosh Baruch Hu.

It is incumbent upon us to praise the Sovereign of all, to ascribe greatness to the Creator of the
universe, who stretched out the heavens and established the earth, whose splendor resides above,
and whose dwelling of strength is in the loftiest heights.  This is our God; there is none else.
And so, we bend the knee and bow, and give thanks before the Sovereign of sovereigns, the
blessed, holy One.

The theme is supported through four quotes from the Torah, Nevi’im (Prophets) and Ketuvim
(Writings):

The Torah proclaims: Your Eternal God is with you; shout acclaim to the Sovereign of 
all. (Numbers 23:21)

2. The Psalmist affirms:   O gates, lift up your heads! Lift them up, you everlasting doors, so 
the Sovereign of glory may come in! (Psalm 24:9)

3. The Prophet declares: I am the First and I am the Last: I am the Only One. (Isaiah 44:6)

4. As it is written in the Torah: Hear O Israel, the Eternal is our God, the Eternal God is One!
(Deuteronomy 6:4)

Baruch atah Adonai eloheinu Melech Ha’olam, asher kidshanu bemitsvotav, vetsivanu lishmoah
kol shofar.

Praised be the Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, who hallows us with mitzvot and calls us
to hear the sound of the shofar.

Baruch atah Adonai eloheinu Melech Ha’olam, shechechyanu ve’kee’imanu vehigiyanu lazman
hazeh. 

Praised be the Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, for giving us life, sustaining us, and for
enabling us to reach this season.

Tekiah Shevarim-Teruah Tekiah

1.
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Tekiah Shevarim Tekiah
Tekiah Teruah Tekiah

Areshet s’fateinu l’fanecha el ram v’nisa meivin u’ma’azin mabit u’makshiv l’kol t’ki’ateinu
ut’kabel b’rachamim uv’ratzon seder malchuyoteinu.

May the words of our lips be pleasing to You, exalted God, who listens, discerns, considers, and
attends to the sound of our shofar blast. Lovingly accept our prayerful offering that proclaims
Your sovereignty.

Second Theme: Zichronot - God’s Remembrance of Israel’s Deeds

The theme is supported through four quotes from the Torah, Nevi’im (Prophets) and Ketuvim
(Writings):

1. The Torah proclaims: God heard the enslaved people’s groaning and remembered the 
covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel 
and Leah. (Exodus 2:24)

2. The Psalmist affirms: You remembered Your covenant with us; in Your great love, You 
comforted us. (Psalm 106:45)

3. The Prophet declares: I will remember the covenant I made with you in the days of your 
youth, and I will establish with you an everlasting covenant. 
(Ezekiel 16:60)

4. As it is written in the Torah: I will remember the covenant with their ancestors whom I led out
of Egypt in the sight of the nations, to be their God.  I am the Eternal God.  (Leviticus 26:45)

Tekiah Shevarim-Teruah Tekiah
Tekiah Shevarim Tekiah
Tekiah Teruah Tekiah
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Areshet s’fateinu l’fanecha el ram v’nisa meivin u’ma’azin mabit u’makshiv l’kol t’ki’ateinu
ut’kabel b’rachamim uv’ratzon seder zichronoteinu.

May the words of our lips be pleasing to You, exalted God, who listens, discerns, considers, and
attends to the sound of our shofar blast. Lovingly accept our prayerful offering that proclaims
Your remembrance.

Third Theme: Shofarot - God’s Hearkening to the Shofar

The theme is supported through four quotes from the Torah, Nevi’im (Prophets) and Ketuvim
(Writings):

1. The Torah proclaims: As the third day dawned at Sinai, there was thunder and lightning, 
a dense cloud over the mountain, and a loud blast of the Shofar; 
the people trembled. (Exodus 19:16)

2. The Psalmist affirms: God stands revealed amid acclamation; the Eternal One, amid the 
sound of the Shofar. (Psalm 47:6)

3. The Prophet declares: All you who dwell on earth, who inhabit the world, when a banner 
is raised, take note and when the Shofar is sounded, take heed! 
(Isaiah 18:3)

4. As it is written in the Prophets: The Eternal will appear; God’s arrow will flash like lightning.
The Eternal God will cause the Shofar to be sounded, and stride forth with the stormwinds of the
South.  Thus, O God, will You shield Your people with peace. (Zechariah 9:14)

Tekiah Shevarim-Teruah Tekiah
Tekiah Shevarim Tekiah
Tekiah Teruah Tekiah Gedolah

Areshet s’fateinu l’fanecha el ram v’nisa meivin u’ma’azin mabit u’makshiv l’kol t’ki’ateinu
ut’kabel b’rachamim uv’ratzon seder shofroteinu
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May the words of our lips be pleasing to You, exalted God, who listens, discerns, considers, and
attends to the sound of our shofar blast. Lovingly accept our prayerful offering that proclaims
Your shofar.

Returning the Torah to the Ark

Y’ha-l’lu et sheim Adonai, ki nisgav sh’mo l’vado. 
Let us praise the Eternal God, whose name alone is exalted. (Psalm 148:13)

Hodo al eretz v’shamayim, va-yarem keren l’amo,
t’hilah l’chol chasidav livnei Yisrael, am k’rovo. Ha-l’luyah!

Your splendor covers heaven and earth; You are the strength of Your people, making glorious
Your faithful ones, Israel, a people close to You. Halleluyah! (Psalm 148:13-14)

Ki lekach tov natati lachem, torati al ta-azo’vu.
Behold, a good doctrine has been given you, my Torah; do not forsake it. (Proverbs 4:2) 

Eitz hayim hi l’ma-cha-zi-kim bah, v’tom’cheha m’ushar.  D’racheha darkei no-am, v’chol
n’tivoteha shalom.  Hashiveinu Adonai ei-lecha v’nashuva, chadeish yameinu k’kedem.

It is a tree of life to those who hold fast to it, and all who cling to it find happiness.  Its ways are
ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are peace.  (Proverbs 3:17-18)  Help us to return to You, O
God; then truly shall we return.  Renew our days as in the past.  (Lamentations 5:21)
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Alternative Aleinu - Merger Poem by Judy Chicago

And then all that has divided us will merge
And then compassion will be wedded to power
And then softness will come to a world that is harsh and unkind

And then both men and women will be gentle
And then both women and men will be strong
And then no person will be subject to another's will

And then all will be rich and free and varied
And then the greed of some will give way to the needs of many

And then all will share equally in the Earth's abundance
And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old

And then all will nourish the young 
And then all will cherish life's creatures

And then everywhere will be called Eden once again

Mourner’s Kaddish

Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’mei ra-ba b’al-ma di-v’ra chi-r’u’tei, 
v’yam-lich mal-chu-tei b’cha-yei-chon u-v’yo-mei-chon 
u-v’cha-yei d’chol beit Yis-ra-eil, 
ba-a-ga-la u-vi-z’man ka-riv, v’i-m’ru: A-mein.
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Y’hei sh’mei ra-ba m’va-rach l’a-lam u-l’al-mei al-ma-ya.

Yit-ba-rach v’yish-ta-bach, v’yit-pa-ar v’yit-ro-mam v’yit-na-sei, 
v’yit-ha-dar v’yit-a-leh v’yit-ha-lal sh’mei d’kud-sha, b’rich hu, 
l’ei-la (u-l’ei-la) min kol bir-cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta, 
tush-b’cha-ta v’neh-cheh-ma-ta de-a-mi-ran b’al-ma, v’i-m’ru: A-mein.

Y-hei sh’la-ma ra-ba min sh’ma-ya v’cha-yim, 
a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis-ra-el, v’im-ru: A-mein.

O-seh sha-lom bi-m’ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom 
a-lei-nu v’al kol Yis-ra-el, (v’al kol yoshvei tevel), 
v’i-m-ru: A-mein.

Let God’s name be made great and holy in the world that was created according to God’s will,
and may God’s sovereignty be completed in your own lifetime, in your days, and in the days of
all the house of Israel, speedily and soon. And say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever and for all eternity.

Blessed, praised, and glorified; exalted, born aloft, honored, raised high, and extolled is the name
of the Blessed Holy One higher than all blessings, songs, praises, and consolations that are
spoken in the world.  And say: Amen.

May abundant peace from heaven, and life come upon us and upon all Israel. And say: Amen.
May the one who causes there to be peace in the celestial heights bring peace upon us, and upon
all Israel, (and upon all humanity).  And let us say: Amen.

Gamar Chatimah Tovah!
May we be sealed for good (in the Book of Life)!
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YIZKOR                                                                             

Psalm 27

Achat sha'alti me'eit Adonai, otah avakesh: 
shivti b'veit Adonai, kol y'mei chayai, 
lachazot b'noam Adonai, u'l'vaker b'heichalo.

One thing I ask of the eternal, only that do I seek: to live in God’s abode all the days of my life,
to gaze upon the beauty of the eternal and share in sacred space.

Open for us the Gate of Remembrance, O God,
so that we may enter and give You thanks.

For Jews, no journey is complete without memory.
We stand before the Gate of Remembrance.
With humility, awareness and repentance, 

we reflect upon those who shaped our lives.

Psalm 16

I am ever mindful of the presence of the eternal; God is at my right hand; I shall never be shaken.
So my heart rejoices, my whole being exults, and my body rests secure. For You will not
abandon me to the depths, or let Your faithful one be brought low.  You teach me the path of life.
In Your presence is perfect joy; delights are ever in Your right hand. 

It’s a Fearful Thing to Love What Death Can Touch
By Yehuda HaLevi, as translated by Rabbi Chaim Stern

It’s a fearful thing to love
what death can touch.
A fearful thing to love,
hope, dream: to be —
to be, and oh, to lose.
A thing for fools this, and
a holy thing,
a holy thing to love.
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For your life has lived in me,
your laugh once lifted me,
your word was a gift to me.
To remember this brings painful joy.
It’s a human thing, love,
a holy thing, to love
what death has touched.

There Are Stars                                                  
By Hannah Senesh

Yeish kochavim sheoram magi'a artzah, rak ka'asher hem atzmam avdu v'einam.
Yeish anashim sheziv zichram mei'ir, ka'ashar heim artzmam einam od b'tocheinu.
Orot eileh hamavhikim b'cheshkat halaila, hem shemarim la’adam et haderech.

There are stars up above so far away we only see their light 
long long after the star itself is gone.
And so it is with people we loved, their memories keep shining ever brightly
Though their time with us is done. 
But the stars that light up the darkest night, these are the lights that guide us.
As we live our days, these are the ways we remember, we remember.

Life Is a Journey
By Rabbi Alvin Fine

Birth is a beginning
and death a destination.
And life is a journey:
from childhood to maturity
and youth to age;
from innocence to awareness
and ignorance to knowing;
from foolishness to discretion
and then, perhaps, to wisdom;
from weakness to strength
or strength to weakness
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and often, back again.
From health to sickness
and back, we pray, to health again;
from offense to forgiveness,
from loneliness to love,
from joy to gratitude,
from pain to compassion,
and grief to understanding
from fear to faith;
from defeat to defeat to defeat
until, looking backward or ahead
we see that victory lies
not at some high place along the way,
but in having made the journey, stage by stage
a sacred pilgrimage.
Birth is a beginning
and death a destination.
But life is a journey,
from birth to death
to life everlasting

Psalm 121

Esa einai el heharim, mei-ayin yavo ezri.
Ezri mei-im Adonai, oseh shamayim va-aretz.
Al yitein lamot raglecha, al yanum shomrecha.
Hinei lo yanum v’lo yishan shomeir Yisrael.
Adonai shomrecha, Adonai tzilcha al yad y’minecha.
Yomam hashemesh lo yakeka v’yarei-ach balailah.
Adonai yishmorcha mikol ra, yishmor et nafshecha.
Adonai yishmor tzetcha uvo-echa me-atah v’ad olam.

I lift up my eyes to the mountains:
what is the source of my help?
My help will come from the Eternal,
Maker of heaven and earth.
God will not allow your foot to slip;
our Guardian does not slumber.
Behold, the Guardian of Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps.
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The Eternal is your Keeper,
the Eternal is your shade at your right hand.
The sun shall not harm you by day, nor the moon by night.
The Eternal will guard you from all evil,
God will protect your being.
The Eternal will guard you, coming and going,
from this time forth, and forever.

If Some Messenger
by Rabbi Chaim Stern

If some messenger were to come to us with the offer that death
should be overthrown, but with the one inseparable condition
that birth should also cease; if the existing generation were
given the chance to live forever, but on the clear understanding
that never again would there be a child, never again new
persons with new hopes, new ideas, new achievements, 
could our answer be in doubt?

We shall not fear death; we shall remember those whose lives
have ended, imagine those who will come after us.

Alas for those who cannot sing, but die with all their music
in them. Let us treasure the time we have, and resolve
to use it well, counting each moment precious – a chance
to apprehend some truth, to experience some beauty, to
conquer some evil, to relieve some suffering, to love and
be loved, to achieve something of lasting worth.

Help us, O God, to fulfill the promise that is in each of us and to
conduct ourselves so that, generations from now, it will be true to
say of us: The world is better, because, for a brief time, they lived.

The eye is never satisfied with seeing; endless are the desires
of the heart. Like Moses, we behold the Promised Land from
afar but will not enter. We die wanting more of life. For each of
us, our time on this earth is too short. Prosperous and needy,
strong and infi rm, learned and unlettered, all are equal in
death. The grave levels all distinctions and brings kinship to
all humanity
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 Psalm 23                                                                                                                               

A psalm of David.
The Lord is my shepherd; I lack nothing.
God lies me down in green pastures; leads me to tranquil waters
The eternal renews my life and guides me in right paths.
Though I may walk through the valley of deepest darkness,
I fear no harm, for You are with me;
Your rod and Your staff—they comfort me.
You spread a table for me in full view of my enemies;
You anoint my head with oil; my drink is abundant.
Only goodness and steadfast love shall pursue me all the days of my life,
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for ever and ever.

We Remember Them

We remember with sorrow those whom death has taken from our midst during the past year ...
Taking these dear ones into our hearts with all our beloved, we recall them now with reverence.

In the rising of the sun and in its going down,
we remember them.
In the blowing of the wind and in the chill of winter,
we remember them.
In the opening of buds and in the rebirth of spring,
we remember them.
In the blueness of the sky and in the warmth of summer,
we remember them.
In the rustling of leaves and in the beauty of autumn,
we remember them.
In the beginning of the year and when it end,,
we remember them.
When we are weary and in need of strength,
we remember them.
When we are lost and sick at heart,
we remember them.
When we have joys we yearn to share,
we remember them.
So long as we live, they too shall live, for they are now a part of us,
as we remember them
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Yizkor                         

Yizkor Elohim nishmot yakirai shehal’chu l’olamam...
Ana tih’yeh’nah nafshoteihem tz’rurot bitzror hachayim ut’hi m’nuchatam kavod.
Sova s’machot et panecha, n’imot bimin’cha netzach. Amen.

God, remember forever these dear to me who have gone to their eternal rest . . . . 
May they be at one with God, who is life eternal. 
May the beauty of their lives shine for evermore,
and may my life always bring honor to their memory.

Yizkor Elohim nishmot kol acheinu b’nei Yisrael shemas’ru et nafshoteihem al kiddush haShem. 
Ana tih’yeh’nah nafshoteihem tz’rurot bitzror hachayim ut’hi m’nuchatam kavod.
Sova s’machot et panecha, n’imot bimin’cha netzach. Amen.

May God remember forever our brothers and sisters of the House of Israel 
who gave their lives for the sanctification of the Divine Name. 
May they be at one with God, who is life eternal.
May the beauty of their lives shine forevermore 
and may my life always bring honor to their memory.

El Malei Rachamim                                                                      

Eil malei rachamim, shochein bam’romim. 
Ham’tzei m’nuchah n’chonah tachat kan’fei hash’chinah
im k’doshim ut’horim k’zohar harakia maz’hirim l’nish’mot yakireinu shehal’chu l’olamam.
Ba’al harachamim yastireim b’seiter k’nafav l’olamim, vitzror bitzror hachayim et nishmatam.
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Adonai Hu nachalatam. v’yanuchu b’shalom al mish’kavam, v’nomar: Amen.

O God full of compassion, Eternal Spirit of the universe, grant perfect rest under the wings of
Your Presence to our loved ones who have entered eternity. 
Source of Mercy, let them find refuge forever in the shadow of Your wings,
and let their souls be bound up in the bond of eternal life. The Eternal God is their inheritance.
May they rest in peace, and let us say: Amen

Mourner’s Kaddish                                                                                                       

Yit’gadal v’yitkadash shmei rabah,
b’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yamlich mal’chutei 
b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon, uv’chayei d’chol Beit Yisrael.
Ba’agala u’vizman kariv,v’imru: Amen.

Y’hei shmei raba m’varach l’alam ul’almei almaya.

Yit’barach v’yish’tabach, v’yitpa-ar v’yit’romam v’yitnasei, 
v’yithadar v’yit’haleh v’yit’halal shmei d’kud’shah: b’rich Hu.
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L’eila min kol birchata v’shirata, 
tushb’chata v’nechemata, da’amiran b’alma, v’imru: Amen.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya 
v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru: Amen.

Oseh shalom bim’romav, Hu ya-aseh shalom
aleinu v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru: Amen

Let God’s name be made great and holy in the world that was created according to God’s will,
and may God’s sovereignty be completed in your own lifetime, in your days, and in the days of
all the house of Israel, speedily and soon. And say: Amen.

May God’s great name be blessed forever and for all eternity.

Blessed, praised, and glorified; exalted, born aloft, honored, raised high, and extolled is the name
of the Blessed Holy One higher than all blessings, songs, praises, and consolations that are
spoken in the world.  And say: Amen.

May abundant peace from heaven, and life come upon us and upon all Israel. And say: Amen.

May the one who causes there to be peace in the celestial heights bring peace upon us, and upon
all Israel, and upon all humanity.  And let us say: Amen.
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NEILAH                                                                          

The Sun Has Begun to Set
The sun has begun to set and the holiest day of the year is about to come to a close; we are weak
from fasting and tired from a day of praying. On the one hand, we may be looking forward to
resuming our normal lives, confident in our having cleansed ourselves and grateful for the
chance to begin again. On the other hand, we are especially conscious of the passage of sacred
time, of the spiritual work that remains undone, and the extent to which we squander
opportunities today and throughout the year. The service of Neilah reflects these complicated
emotions, containing both joyful expressions of confidence and urgent pleas for just a little more
time before the gates close.   

- Machzor Hadash

The Long Day
The long day is over and the gates are closing.  Slowly day fades into dusk;
soon the earth will darken.  Our bodies weak and weary, our inner strength undiminished. This
day has been a gift — uncluttered time, free from hurry and routine, appointments or
assignments; a time to face our sins and imperfections, our dreams and yearnings for the life we
want to live; a time to leave the clamor of the world and attend to the voice within.

- Mishkan Hanefesh

Chatzi Kaddish                                                                                                       

Yit’gadal v’yitkadash shmei rabah,
b’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yamlich mal’chutei 
b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon, uv’chayei d’chol Beit Yisrael.
Ba’agala u’vizman kariv,v’imru: Amen.
Y’hei shmei raba m’varach l’alam ul’almei almaya.
Yit’barach v’yish’tabach, v’yitpa-ar v’yit’romam v’yitnasei, 
v’yithadar v’yit’haleh v’yit’halal shmei d’kud’shah: b’rich Hu.
L’eila min kol birchata v’shirata, 
tushb’chata v’nechemata, da’amiran b’alma, v’imru: Amen.

Let God’s name be made great and holy in the world that was created according to God’s will,
and may God’s sovereignty be completed in your own lifetime, in your days, and in the days of
all the house of Israel, speedily and soon. And say: Amen.
May God’s great name be blessed forever and for all eternity.
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Blessed, praised, and glorified; exalted, born aloft, honored, raised high, and extolled is the name
of the Blessed Holy One higher than all blessings, songs, praises, and consolations that are
spoken in the world.  And say: Amen.

Amidah                                                                                                                

Adonai, s’fatai tiftach u-fi yagid t’hilatecha.
Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory. (Psalm 51:17)

Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu velohei avoteinu v’imoteinu, Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitzhak,
veilohei Ya’akov, Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Leah, veilohei Rachel: Ha-eil ha-gadol,
ha-gibor, v’ha-nora, Eil  elyon, gomeil chasadim tovim v’konei hakol, v’zocheir chasdei avot
v’imahot, u’meivi ge’ulah livnei v’neichem l’ma’an sh’mo b’ahava. 

Praised are You, Adonai, our God and God of our ancestors. God of Abraham, God of Isaac,
God of Jacob, God of Sarah, God of Rebekah, God of Leah, and God of Rachel; great, mighty,
and revered creator, unfathomable power, source of kindness, origin of all existence.  We
demonstrate our connection to the loving acts of our ancestors and seek redemption upon us,
their descendants for the sake of Your essence, in love.

Zoch'reinu l'chayim, Melech chafeitz bachayim, V'chot'veinu b'seifer hachayim, L'ma-ancha
Elohim chayim. Melech ozeir u’moshi’ah u’magein.  Baruch ata Adonai, magein Avraham
v’ezrat Sarah.

Remember us unto life, O Sovereign who prioritizes life, and let us be inscribed in the Book of
Life, O source of life.  Praised are You, Adonai, protector of Abraham and source of aid to
Sarah.
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Ata gibor l’olam, Adonai, m’chayei hakol ata, rav l’hoshia.  M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,
m’chayei ha-kol b’rachamim rabim. Someich noflim v’rofei cholim, u’matir asurim, u’m’kayeim
emunato lisheinei afar.  Mi chamocha, ba-al g’vurot, u’mi domeh lach, melech meimit
u’m’chayei u’matzmi’ach y’shua.  Mi chamocha, av harachamim, zocher yetsurav lechayim
berachamim. V’ne’eman ata l’hachyot ha-kol.  Baruch ata Adonai, m’chayei hakol.

Your power expands throughout existence, Adonai, providing life to all things.  Your energy
emanates throughout the universe, sustaining life, giving rise to all things. Acting as partners in
creation, we are called upon to support the fallen, heal the sick, free the captive and keep faith
with those who sleep in the dust.  Who is like You, power that radiates throughout the cosmos;
and who resembles You, source of both life and death, allowing for salvation to flourish?  Who
is like You, giving rise to kindness, so that we may take note of all of creation with mercy?
Your essence gives life to all living creatures.  Praised are You, Adonai, source of life.

Shema na, selach na hayom, avur ki fadah yom, un-halelech ve-ayom.
Hear now! Forgive now! As the day turns to night, we praise You, 

the One awesome in greatness and mystery!

Kedusha                        

The kedushah speaks to God’s uniqueness and singularity.  The ritual imagines the congregation
ascending to join the angels in praising God.  For this reason, the words “kadosh, kadosh,
kadosh - holy, holy, holy” are often recited while rising on one’s toes, emulating the angels
above. 

N’kadeish et shimcha ba-olam, k’sheim shemakdishim oto bishmei marom,
kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa, v’kara zeh el zeh v’amar:

Let us declare the holiness of Your name on earth, as they declare it in the heavens on high, as
written by your prophet, “They called out to one another:
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Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, Adonai Tze’vaot, m’lo chol ha-aretz k’vodo!

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. The whole earth is full of God’s glory. (Isaiah 6:3)

Adir adireinu, Adonai adoneinu, ma adir shimcha b’chol ha-aretz!

Source of our splendor, Adonai, our sovereign, how splendid is Your name throughout the earth!

Baruch k’vod Adonai mim’komo.

The glory of Adonai is praised from its place.  (Ezekiel 3:12)

Ehkad hu Eloheinu, hu avinu, hu malkeinu, hu moshi-einu, 
v’hu yashmi-einu b’rachamav l’einei kol hai.

The One - who is our God, our divine parent, our sovereign, our salvation -- will one day become
revealed, in supreme mercy, before the eyes of all who live, as it says:

Ani Adonai Eloheichem! 

I am Adonai your God! (Deuteronomy 5:6)

Yimloch Adonai l’olam, Elohayich Tziyon l’dor va-dor, Halleluyah!

Adonai will reign forever, your God, Zion, for all generations. Halleluyah.  (Psalm 146:10)

L’dor va-dor nagid godlecha, u-l’neitzach n’tzachim k’dushat’cha nakdish,
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v’shivchacha, Eloheinu, mi-pinu lo yamush l’olam va-ed, ki Eil melech gadol v’kadosh ata.
Baruch ata Adonai, ha-eil ha-kadosh.

For all generations we will tell of Your greatness and for all eternity proclaim Your holiness.
Your praise, our God, will never leave our mouths, for You are a sovereign God, great and holy.
Praised are You, Adonai, the holy God.

...

 The Holiness of the Day                            

Our God, and God of our ancestors, erase our misdeeds on this day of (Shabbat and) Yom
Kippur.  Remove the stain of sin and error from before our eyes.  Blessed our you Adonai,
Sovereign of forgiveness and mercy, for whom the capacity for patience and forgiveness is
without end, and allows for the deletion of wrong doings from our records each year; Sovereign
of all space and time, who sanctifies (this Shabbat) the people Israel and this day of atonement.   

For Prayer                     

Find favor, Adonai our God, in Your people Israel, and accept their prayers with love.  May the
worship of Israel, Your people, always be acceptable to You.  May our eyes behold Your
compassionate return to Zion.  Praised are You, Adonai, who restores Your divine presence to
Zion.

For Moments of Gratitude                

We gratefully acknowledge that You are Adonai our God, and God of our ancestors throughout
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all time.  You are the rock of our lives, the shield of our salvation from generation to generation.
We give You thanks by recounting Your praises, for our lives which are in Your hands, and for
our souls which are entrusted to You, for Your miracles that are with us each day, and for the
wonders and goodness that You provide at every time -- evening, morning, and afternoon.  You
are good, for Your compassion never ceases.  You are compassionate, for Your kindness never
ends.  You have always been our hope.  For all this, Your name will be blessed and exalted, our
sovereign, forever to the ends of time.  All that lives should gratefully acknowledge You and
praise Your name in truth, God of our salvation and our help.  Praised are You, Adonai, whose
name is ‘The Good’ and to whom grateful acknowledgment is befitting.

  For the Pursuit of Peace                    

Grant peace, goodness, and blessing, grace, kindness, and mercy to us, to all Israel, Your people,
and to all who dwell upon this earth.  Bless us, Source of Being -- all of us as one -- with the
light from Your face; for through that light, Adonai our God, You gave us a living Torah and a
love of grace, righteousness, and blessing, of mercy, life, and peace.  May You see fit to bless
your people Israel at all times, at every hour, with Your peace.  Praised are You, Adonai, who
brings peace.

Concluding Meditations

May the promise of peace be fulfilled for ourselves and for our children:

“I will bring peace to the land; you shall be serene and unafraid.
I will rid the land of vicious beasts, and the sword of war shall be set aside. (Leviticus 26:6)

They shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning-hooks.
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation, nor ever again shall they train for war.  (Isaiah 2:4)

Justice shall roll down like waters and righteousness as a mighty stream. (Amos 5:24)

Shalom, shalom l’rachok v’lakarov

May it be well, for those both far and near.
And may those who toil in pain and suffering be blessed with consolation and healing.  

(Isaiah 57:19)
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  El Nora Alilah - God of Awesome Deeds                                     

El norah alilah, el nora alila, hamtzi lanu mechilah, bi’sha’at ha’ne’ilah

God of awesome deeds, God of awesome deeds, grant us pardon in this hour, as the gates’
closing hour approaches. 

M’tei mispar keru’im, lecha ayin nosim, um’saldim bechilah, bi’sha’at ha’ne’ilah.

We, who are few, raise our eyes to heaven's height, trembling, fearful in our prayer, as the gates’
closing hour approaches.

  Avinu Malkeinu                  

Avinu Malkeinu, petach sha’arei shamayim litfilateinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, open the gates of heaven for our prayer.

Avinu Malkeinu, na al teshiveinu reikam milfaneicha.
Avinu Malkeinu, do not turn us away empty handed from your presence.

Avinu Malkeinu, selach umechal lechal avonoteinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, forgive and pardon our misdeeds.

Avinu Malkeinu, zachor ki afar anachnu.
Avinu Malkeinu, remember that we are dust.
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Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleinu ve’al olaleinu vetapeinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion on us and on our descendents.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadesh aleinu  shana tova.
Avinu Malkeinu, let the new year be a good one for us.

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu besefer chayim tovim.
Avinu Malkeinu, inscribe us for blessing in the Book of Life.

Avinu Malkeinu, harem keren yisrael amecha.
Avinu Malkeinu, instill strength within your people Israel.

Avinu Malkeinu, kaleh kol tzar u’masteen me’aleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, make an end to all oppression.

Avinu Malkeinu, hatzmach lanu yeshua b’karov.
Avinu Malkeinu, hasten the time of our redemption.

Avinu Malkeinu, chanenu va’aleinu, ki ein banu ma’asim, aseh imanu tzedakah vechesed
vehoshi’enu

Avinu Malkeinu, be gracious and answer us, for we have little merit.  Treat us generously
and with kindness, and be our help.

---
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HaVidui HaMashlim     
An Acrostic Testament to Meritorious Deeds

Rabbi Avraham Kook (1865-1935), the first Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi of British Mandatory
Palestine taught: “Just as there is great value to the repair of the soul by the confession of
sins...there is also great value by the confession of our positive actions, in order to gladden the
heart and strengthen the paths of life in the way of God.” (Ma’aser Sheni, 7:10)

Ahavnu We have loved

Bachinu We have lamented

Gamalnu We have given back

Dibarnu Yofi We have spoken words of kindness

He’emanu We have assumed others’ good intentions

Ve Hish’tadalnu We have offered our best effort

Zacharnu We have paused to remember

Chibaknu We have shared our embrace

Ta’amnu Sefer We have recited words of Torah

Yatzarnu We have inspired and created

Kamahanu We have longed for love

Lachamnu Avur ha’Tzedek We have fought for justice

Mitzinu et ha'Tov We have given to the point of exhaustion

Nisinu We have striven towards goodness

Sarnu Lirot We have tried to be sensitive to others

Asinu Asher Tzivitanu We have performed mitzvot

Peirashnu We have wrestled with sacred text

Tzadaknu Lifamim We have struggled towards righteousness

Karanu b’Simcha We have exalted in moments of joy

Ratzinu We have persisted towards kindness

Samachnu We have reached towards fulfillment

Tamachnu We have supported one another through 
good and bad.
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Psalm 118

Pitchu li sha'arei tzedek avo vam odeh Yah.
Zeh hasha'ar ladonai tzadikim yavo'u vo.

Open to me the gates of righteousness and I will enter into them,
I will give thanks unto the Lord. 
This is the gate of our sovereign; the righteous shall enter into it.

--

Open for us the gates of righteousness, and we shall enter.
Open the gates; open them wide.

Open the gates, open the gates for us and for all Israel.
Open the gates of blessing for us all.

The gates of atonement, benevolence and compassion,
the gates of dignity, excellence and faith,

generosity and hope, insight and joy,
kindness and love, melody and nobility,

openness, purity and quietude,
renewal, simplicity and truth,

the gates of understanding and virtue,
the gates of wonder and zest.

Open the gates, open them wide.
Open the gates; show us the way to enter.

Open the gates for us, even now, even now, when the gates are closing, and the day begins to
fade.  Oh, the day is fading, the sun is setting; let us enter Your gates!
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Lift Up the Heads of Your Gates (Psalm 24)

O gates, lift up your heads
Up high, your everlasting doors,
so the exalted Sovereign may enter
Who is the exalted one?
The eternal God
This is the exalted Sovereign.

--

Va-anachnu kor’im u-mishtachavim u-modim lifnei melech malchei ha-m’lachim, 
Ha-kadosh Baruch Hu.

And so, we bend the knee and bow, and give thanks before the Sovereign of sovereigns, the
blessed, holy One.

Closing Kaddish                                                                                                          
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Yit’gadal v’yitkadash shmei rabah,
b’alma di v’ra chirutei, v’yamlich mal’chutei 
b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon, uv’chayei d’chol Beit Yisrael.
Ba’agala u’vizman kariv,v’imru: Amen.

Y’hei shmei raba m’varach l’alam ul’almei almaya.
Yit’barach v’yish’tabach, v’yitpa-ar v’yit’romam v’yitnasei, 
v’yithadar v’yit’haleh v’yit’halal shmei d’kud’shah: b’rich Hu.

L’eila min kol birchata v’shirata, 
tushb’chata v’nechemata, da’amiran b’alma, v’imru: Amen.

Titkabel tzelot’hon u’va’oot’hon dechol yisrael kadam avuhon di vishmaya ve’imaru amen. 

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya 
v’chayim aleinu v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru: Amen.

Oseh shalom bim’romav, Hu ya-aseh shalom
aleinu v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru: Amen

Let God’s name be made great and holy in the world that was created according to God’s will,
and may God’s sovereignty be completed in your own lifetime, in your days, and in the days of
all the house of Israel, speedily and soon. And say: Amen.
May God’s great name be blessed forever and for all eternity.
Blessed, praised, and glorified; exalted, born aloft, honored, raised high, and extolled is the name
of the Blessed Holy One higher than all blessings, songs, praises, and consolations that are
spoken in the world.  And say: Amen.

O maker of heaven and earth, Divine creator of all being, accept the prayers and supplications of
your people Israel.

May abundant peace from heaven, and life come upon us and upon all Israel. And say: Amen.
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May the one who causes there to be peace in the celestial heights bring peace upon us, and upon
all Israel, and upon all humanity.  And let us say: Amen.

Sh’ma Yisrael, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai echad!
Hear O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One! (Deuteronomy 6:4) 

Baruch sheim k’vod malchuto l’olam va-ed!
Praised be the Sovereign of life, now and forever! 

Adonai hu ha’elohim!
Adonai is our God! (Kings I 18:40)

Benediction

And now, at the close of this days service, we implore You, Eternal God:

Let the year upon which we have entered be for us, for Israel, and for all the world,

A year of blessing and prosperity. Amen.

A year of salvation and comfort. Amen.

A year of peace and contentment, of joy and of spiritual welfare. Amen.

A year of virtue and of reverence for God. Amen.

A year that finds the hearts of parents united with the hearts of their children. Amen.

A year of Your pardon and favor. Amen.

Adonai yishmor-tzeitcha u’vo’echa mei’atah v’ad olam. Amen.

May you be blessed in your going out and your coming in 
from this time forth and forever. Amen.
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Havdalah                                                                                                                   

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, borei p'ri hagafen.
We praise You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, borei minei v'samim.
We praise You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all, Creator of varied spices.

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, borei m'orei ha-esh.
We praise You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all, Creator of the lights of fire.

Baruch atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, hamavdil bein kodesh l'chol.
Praise to You, Adonai our God, Sovereign of all: who distinguishes between the holy and the
ordinary

---

Hamavdil bein kodesh, bein kodesh lechol, chatoteinu hu yimchol. 

Zareinu vechaspeinu, yarbeh kachol, vekochavim balaila.

May the One who separates the sacred from the profane pardon our misdeeds, 

and increase our descendents and abundance as the sand, and the stars at night. 

...

Shana Tova...

A good year, a year of peace,

May gladness reign and joy increase.

...

Eliyahu hanavi, Eliyahu hatishbi, Eliyahu hagiladi.  
Bimheirah b'yameinu, yavo eileinu, im mashiach ben David.

May Elijah the prophet, Elijah the Tishbite, Elijah of Gilead, 
quickly in our day come to us heralding redemption.
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